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Setting for Tulip Event
By 1 p.m. today, judge* had
completed Judging two of the sev-
en section* of the second annual
flower festival in the armory
which opened at 2:30 p.m. and will
remain open Friday and Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Grand prize in section one for
"arrangements on tables with tu-
lips predominating— some foliage
and other flowers permitted" went
to the Spar division of Hope
church Woman's Aid society en-
tered by Mrs. Phillips Brooks for
its golden wedding anniversary
entry.
Two grand prizes were named
in section two for the informal
section, one for the buffet arrange-
ment entered by the Wacs division
of Hope church, Mrs. V. H. Ault
chairman, and the other for the
terrace table entered by division
4 of Hope church, Mrs. Jay Peter
leader.
Ollier prize winners in section
one were for: Formal table. Mrs.
- Petter; bride's table, Mrs. William
Koops (Trinity church l; lunrheon
table, St. Catherine's guild, Grace
Kpiseopal church.
Other t izes in section two in-
cluded: Quldren * party, Waves di-
vision, Hope church, entered by
Mrs. C. C. Wood: Dutch table,
Mrs. B. H. Weller, Sr; patriotic
table, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell;
breakfast table. Gleaners' class.
Third Reformed church.
Judges were Mrs. James J. Nic-
helson, Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Victor
Watkins, Fort Wayne. Ind., and
George Minncma of Holland.
The local committee consists of
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, chair-
man, Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp. Mrs.
R. W. Everett, Mrs. J. W. Ho-
beck, Mrs. A. A. Visscher. Mrs.
Henry Garley, Mrs. John Mikula
and Mrs. C. Selby.
Description of the armory which
has been transformed into a
beautiful garden setting defies
mere words, more than one person
said in viewing the colorful dis-
play. Work began there on Tues-
day.
Huge evergreens line the arm-
ory walls and serve as backdrops
for numerous shadow boxes with
special displays artificially lighted.
At the south end the park depart-
ment under the direction of Supt.
Dick Smallenburg has arranged a
special garden scene centered
about a large windmill. Large
fuchsia trees, ferns of all types,
palms, hydrangeas, calla lilies,
Bella perona, achimines and tu-
lips are included in the display.
In the center of the Building is
a large flower bed containing
hundreds of cinerarias, arranged
by Ebelinks. Of special interest
are the terrarium entries which
are submerged bouquets in chem-
ically enriched water.
Spends Three Weeks on Arctic Glacier
Headquarters, European Theat*
er of Operations, May 18 — S/Sgt.
Jack N. Cobb, 26. 75 East Ninth
St., Holland. Mich., is one of 30
American officers and enlisted
men of the Northern Ireland base
section who have returned to their
organizations after spending three
weeks on an Arctic glacier.
Purposely supplied with imper-
fect equipment and selected be-
cause mast of them had previously
lived in warm southern states, the
men underwent one of the tough-
est experimental training courses
in United States army history.
Back with their units, they now
teach the things they learned
during their isolation in a series of
"winter warfare tactics ' classes.
During operations in snow and
extreme cold, they learned that
production and conservation of
heat are of primary importance.
ThL* requires proper food, cloth-
ing, shelter and discipline. Blan-
kets were insufficiently warm
for extremely cold weather. Sleep-
ing hags were better, but they
found that in a properly made,
down-filled bag a soldier can sleep
in the open in any temperature.
The diet included more fat and
sugar than ordinary rations to
help produce body heat.
To the isolated men the end-
less procession
trains bringing
S/8gt. Jack N. Cobb
they were placed in the horses'
mouth. The ponies were crowded
together under canvas covers at
night to help keep them warm.
Although there were no routine
personal inspections at this out-
past, the men soon learned to
shave regularly at least every
three or four days for the moist-
ure of their breaths would freeze
of pony pack ! on beards.
their supplies ! The men slept in large tents so
Sees Mother on Movie
Screen in New Caledonii
Mrs. Hannah PotU, 89 Eaat 13th
St., who has been a familiar figure
during many Tulip Time feativala
as she sat at her spinning wheel
in Dutcti castume, creating an au-
thentic picture of early Dutch-
American days in this community,
Ls In receipt of a letter from her
son in which he records an un-
usual coincidence.
Lt. Col. Willis Potts of the tT. 8.
army medical corps, former prom-
inent surgeon of Oak Park, 111., sat
in a moving picture theater in
New Caledonia recently, w'hen a
Holland, Mich., Tulip Time feature
appeared on the screen. One icene
showed his mother, seated at 'her
spinning wheel. Taken unawares,







The mosquito control commit-
tee, appointed at the May 3
meeting of common council, Is
awaiting further Information on
the malarial mosquito threat be-
fore launching a definite program
in Holland, Chairman L. Philip
! Van Hartesveldt told common
Mrs. Potts, who has just return-
ed from spending the winter With
her son-in-law and daughter, Rev. 1
and Mrs. Raymond Meengs in i 001,0011 at 1,9 re*al"r mpc,in* ln
Sioux Center, la, Ims another^ son the city hall Wednesday night,




meant their very existence and that the body heal of a number of
the animals received thoughtful j men sleeping together would raise








Front End Is Badly
Damaged; Passenger




Allegan, Mich., May 18 — The
W. K. Kellogg Pine Lake camp, 1
Grand Haven, May 18 (Special)
Thirty-two selectees who have
been in the army pool since pre-
Holland policemen will do thfir
patroling in two cruisers insteibd
of three for the next few days
IT
awaiting repairs to one of tbe
new cruisers which was ba<|]y
damaged in an accident at 11:10
p.m. Sunday at 12th St. and Van
Raalte Ave., involving a car
driven by Ira Vander Kolk, 19.
route 2. Hamilton, which was
damaged on the right rear.
Patrolman Charles Dulyea, 40.
198 West Ninth St., was the
the first German pn.soner of wai | jn(juc(jon examinations have licen : driver of the cruiser whicW was
j Henry Te Roller, represented the
council at a meeting with the
l>oard of health May 12 in the
city hall, said Dr. Ralph Ten
Have, Ottawa county health com-
missioner. is confering with state
and federal departments for
latest information in dealing with
the problem.
Van Hartesveldt said the group
attending the meeting approached
the problem from angles involving
possible dangers to health, civic
pride and the nuisance atandpoint.
He said research has shown that
50 per cent of the problem can
he eliminated by individual house-
holders who arc urged to elem-
inate mosquitoes in receptacles
filled with rain water, such as
fish ponds and bird baths
Dr. Ten Have also will ar-
range for distribution of educa-
tional movies on the subject. Van
Hartesveldt said. . Another mee'-
ing of the committee will be held
as soon as the information is
forthcoming. Those attending the
May 12 meeting were Mayor El-
mer J. Schepers, City Attorney
Red Cross Worker in Greenland






Miss France* Dunkerk. route
3. Zeeland. Red Cross social work-
er, is shown diecking schedule*
for weekly dances at a Red Cross
( enter in Greenland which she and
two other Red Cross girls opened
in January. Tlie Red Cross girls
and nurses were the first Ameri-
can women the soldiers there had
seen in over a >ear.
Soldiers pictured left to right
ate Corp. Leonard Nielsen. IM.
E. Fitzgerald and Sgt. Wilbur W.
Johnson. Home town* were not
listed. *
Miss Dunkerk, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Dunkerk. was born
in Zeeland, attended school there
and was graduated from Hope
college about ten yean aga She
engaged in locial work and travel-
ed widely, visiting South Ameri-
ca three times and Europe 14
times, the latter trip* while em-
ploved as a social director on a
ship.
She was employed as a social
worker at Camp Grant, III., for
about a >ear and a half and last
fall went to Washington univer-
sity, Washington, D. C„ for a
two months' Red Cross social work
course. She left for overseas ser-
vice the first week in January.
Her parents hear regularly from
her.











In Two Otber Office*
Ranford A Wenzel, captain nf Allegan. May 18 (Special) --
labor camp to be set up for A.- or(jri.e(j t0 report for active duty badly crushed in the front, al-
legan county, likely will open i at Fort Sheridan, 111.. May 26.
about May 22. a few davs earlier | They will meet in the Grand
than was minesied bv the county I »aV('" at 10 a m- lhat day'
; They include.
labor committee. Holland— Lester Henry Van Der
The prisoners will be used first Schaaf, Leonard John Tubergan.
in the Gunn marsh muck crop. Germ M. Van Kampen. Willard
area. When the work lets up there [ Walters, Bernard John De Vries,
they may be used in other areas
Vernon D. Ten Cate. Clerk Oscar; Co., H. Holland's organization of i There will be opposition in races
though there was little apparent
damage to the engine. Dulyea
was traveling north on Van
Raalte at the rate of 20 miles
an hour, according to police
record, and Vander Kolk was
traveling east on 12th at 15 miles
Peterson. Dr. Chester Van Apple- , Mlchlgan Sla(c [roop}, today r,ald
dorn. Dr. Ten Have. John Van
Farmers needing as many as
six men or more on a job and un-
able to locate sufficient help arc
urged to sign labor contracts now.
Agricultural Agent A. D. Mor-
ley said.
Lubber* Home Dam&fed
A* Fire Starts in Attic
Firemen made an early morn-
ing run about 4:30 a.m. yesterday
in the OCD truck, commonly call-
ed "the mustard wagon." to the
Gradus Lubbers home on the old
Zeeland road near Rest lawn ceme-
tery and extinguished an attic fire.
Fire Chief Andrew Kloniparens
said the fire was of undetermined
origin and he estimated damage at
$25 to $30. The fire was put out
with the boaster pump. Fire fight-
ers remained on the scene about
an hour.
The upstairs was occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bruno and
their four children. Mr. and Mrs.
Lubbers also occupied a bedroom
on the second floor. The fire was
first noticed by Mrs. Bruno who
woke and at that time the rooms
already were filled with smoke.
Mr. Bruno who had been working
on the night shift in a defence
plant had retired at 2 a.m. TTic
children were taken to the home
of a neighbor.
The fire started in an attic
which adjoined one of the bed-
rooms.
James Genzink. George Wright. 1 1)60 ll0UI-
Jr., Roy Adrian Post, William Harlan Scholten, 16, route 1.
James Rowan. Hamilton, a passenger in Vander
Grand Haven Ralph Lewis Se- folk's car, suffered nose Injuries
cory, Jacob Kemme. Dorwin Cook, and was taken home.
Harold Japenga, Alex LeRoy La- Vander Kolk told police offi-
Krance, Paul Lewis Thompson, cers, who filed the accident re-
Farmers are warned that all lo- j Charles Ramond Chaffee. port, that lie saw the cruiser but
cal labor available should be u>ed Zeeland - Carl L. Winstrom, thought he had plenty of t;me to
before the prisoners are requested Laurence Edwin Westenbroek, cross the intersection.
Other information may be olv | Clarence Van Den Rasch, Gene A I- Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
tamed at the Allegan county em- 1 J.vn K™11 Arnold Junior Kiekover. said thl8 Waa the third cruiser
ergency farm labor office, the Iv»n ̂ uw. I eon Jason Meyenc accidpnt in a little 0Vfr „ year
county agricultural agents other: ''and Rapids Gera, d Edward and h . )( woul(1 bp ,.three







Muskegon Lvle Everett Berry-
lull.
Jamestown Arie Tigelaar.
Spring Lake— Eeon Chittenden,
Hartson Hrh, Jr.
I fudsonv ille - Thomas Dale Wil-
son Donald Eugene Ver Hagr
Coopersv ille - Rodger Duane Cu-
sick.
Nunica- George Junior Clover
Also credited to this call is
Robert Lawrence Steggerda, Hol-
limes and out." He said there
were no accidents for 15 .'ears
prior to the first accident a little
over a year ago.
Holland Country Club
Grand Opening Jane 9
Members of the Holland Coun-
try club and their wives and
guests will attend the grand open-
South American Leave*
On First Cruise of Series
The Great Lakes liner, South
American, left Holland Tuesday
night for a cruise on Lake Michi-
gan to Muskegon, Chicago and
back to Holland. About 475 high
school students, their teachers and
superintendents were aboard. This
is the first of a series of cruises
to be taken by high school stu-
dents and younger children on the
ship within the next 10 days. The
second cruise will follow the same
course as the present, but the
third trip '’will be from Holland to
Chicago to Lake Superior to De-
troit. '
IN FORTRESS CREW
Lt. Albert R.« Clark, ,660 Michi-
gan Ave., is now participating in
his final training as a member of
a Flying Fortress crew at the
236th combat brew training school,
Pyote, Tex„ -a station of the sec-
ond army air force -which, trains
ell heavy bombardment crews for
the aih force. LL Clark Is e pilot
on the fortress and prior to enter*
ing the service he was t student
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers sa d
today he would confer with Capt.
Donald S. Leonard, state director
of civilian defense, this allcr-
noon regarding Hollands plans
for the universal observance of
“D-Da)" in Michigan. a.s an-
nounced today by Governor Kel-
ly. Leonard was scheduled to ar-
rive here xt 5 pm. and address
a join; meeting of the four local
service clubs tonight in the
Warm Friend tavern.
The governor said the special
observance will be initiated by
the ringing of air raid sirens,
ringing of church bells and blow-
ing of factory whistles, and all
Michigan residents will be asked
to pause wherever they are and
remain silent In prayer and re-
flection for one minute.
The governor said he plans to
proclam the observance imme-
diately after official word of the
invasion of western Europe is re-
ceived. If possible, the time of
observance will be fixed within
two hours after the announce-
ment.
The governor’s proclamation
will be distributed throughout the
state by the Michigan office of
civilian defense's air raid warning
system.
Some Holland persons express
ed opinions that the hubbub of
factory whistles and sirens should
be withheld until peace is de
dared. Local churches already
have made arrangements to call
special D-day prayer meetings at
nigbt.
, . . ..... | ing of the club Friday, June 9.
"* !l 1 u 'I'an.sfcr °f at which time a program of entcr-
. k im in>n to Ho. uind and is «!- | tainment will be presented in (he
i.-aiv it: ' he service, and Albert afternoon and a two ball foursome
J'vT IA,lm,,,n uhn, tr;,n>,orr('d match played over nine holes at
5 p.m. Supper will be served on the
i front porch of the clubhouse. Ar-
| rangements for (he day are being
Dvkt. John Wyma, Ben Wier-
sema. Van Hartesveldt and Te
Roller
Referred to the ways and
means committee for study was
a suggestion by Mayor Schepers
that consideration be given s plap
whereby an outside appraiser
come to Holland and assess res-
idential property, possibly next
year. The mayor said an outside
appraiser had come in a few
years ago lo make assessments
on industrial property and no
objections were registered He
said he felt all members of the





It Held in Kalamaioo,
Next Year in Pontiac
the local company will join other
companies of the second battal-
ion. 32nd infantry, comprising
units of Holland. Grand Haven
and Muskegon, in a week-end
training trip to Camp Grayling
June k through 11. Training will
consist of firing .30 caliber rifle
and sub-machine guns, bayonet
and chemical warfare Instruction.
The local company has open-
ings for 15 more men between
the ages of 17 and 55. Any one
wishing to attend the encamp-
ment should N»m the company
Monday night. May 22. or Thurs-
day, May 25 Each man must
qualify for the small bore .22
caliber range before being allow-
ed to shoot at ('amp Grayling.
All officers of the companies in
the second battalion will meet in
the Grand Haven armory tonight
at 8 p.m lo confer on equipment
for the Grayling encampment.
Cn.ts will leave by motor
for sheriff, prosecuting attorney
and register of deeds for Republi-
can voter* in the July 11 primar-
ies in Allegan counky, according
to petitions filed win the county
clerk up to the 5 p.m. deadline
Tuesday. No opposition is offered
on the Democratic tieket.
Five persons are seeking the
Republican nomination for sheriff.
They are Incumbent Louis A.
Johnson, who has held the posi-
tion for two terms; Fred Miller,
who served three or four terms
previously; Dean Ferris; John
RoozAnberg; and Boyd Veenkamp.
all of Allegan. R. Dirk Brower of
Hopkins is the Democratic nomi-
nee.
Perle Fouch and Harry Pell of
Allegan are seeking the Republi-
can nomination as prosecuting at-
torney to succeed Incumbent Irvin
Andrews who is a lieutenant (sg)
in the navy. There is no Demo-
craiic nominee.
Incumbent Howard C. Strandt
will he opposed by Elmer R. John-
son and Lee Doman. both of Al-
Statt, District Racti
Will Add Compcdtioa
Ntit July, However %
Competition on the county t
11 primtfW,
’ruck Friday afternoon. June 9. , , _
Normally the tra.ntng hour, «.ll I !'i*n; “ llw‘ R,<MP‘?n,lw!™,,r
be from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m with
to Ocala. Fla., for induction.
Saugatuck Resident
Dies in Grand Rapids
Saugatuck. May 18 (Special)
Mrs. Mnrv El./abeth Gilman. 76.
widow of William I!. Gilman who
died l ’eh 17. 1936. died in the
home of her 'ion and daughter-in-
law. Mr. and .Mrs Ralph Gilman,
in Grand Rap.ds where she was
taken last Friday. She had l>een
in failing health caused by com-
plications. but death was due to a
cerebral hemorrhage. She lived in
Saugatuck for many > ears.
She was born May 2. 1868, in
Solon township, Kent county,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
W. Allen. Surviving are two sons,
Roy and Ralph of Grand Rapids;
six grandchildren and a great
grandchild: two sisters Mrs. Flor-
ence Crocker of Mishawaka. Ind.,
and Mrs. Charles Pro|>er of St.
Cloud, Fla.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m, from the Dyk-
stra Funeral chapel in Saugatuck.
Burial will be in Riverside ceme-
tery, Saugatuck.
made by Jay Petter and hu Ladies
committee.
Kite* Today in Chicago
For Harry Padnos, 58
Funeral services -were, to bo held
this morning in Chicago fqr Harry
Padnoa, 58, who died Tuesday.
Mr. Pqdnos was in the machinery
business in Chicago and was also
Ifi the clothing business in Holland
for aevenl years. He is survived
by his widow; two sons; one
daughter; one sister, Anna Of
Hi brother, Dr. Nelson H. Clark, j cago; and two brother*. William of
is a captain in the army medical Chicago and Louis of Holland, who lapd. is held as a prisoner if witorB1' * is attending the funeral today, by Germany. *
Two Local. Policemen
Rescue Cat From Pole
Police Officers Ike Dc Krakcr
and Qiuck Dulyea Tuesday night ;
rescued a gray and white kitten
which had been stranded on top a j
telephone pole at the rear of the !
Gamble store for 24 hours. Ike
climbed the pole and with a short
bamboo pole, distracted the kit-
ten and caused it to jump to a
small tree nearby. From the tree
the kitten jumped to a garage roof
and then to the ground. It ran for
a distance, and the officers said
“it wasn’t hurt a bit’' by the treat-
ment.
Zeeland Youth Pay* Fine
Here on Unusual Charge
Merle Taylor. 19. 34 Lincoln St..
Zeeland, paid fine and costs of *10
jn Municipal court Tuesday on a
disorderly charge involving an of-
fense April 21 in which he alleged-
ly "used the entrance of a down-
town store for a rest room. 1 A
warrant for his arrest was Issued
Tuesday after he failed to answer
his original summons.
about two hours at midday for
rest and preparation for the next
item on schedule. Training on
Render! H. Muller of Holland Sunday will bp from 7 a m. to
was reelected to a second term a.s j noon. Reveille, mp<s. fa'igue and
president of the Mich.gan Gideons quarter inspection will pre-
t ion for register of deeds. Ralph
Schelhas of Allegan is the Demo-
cratic nominee.
Other* on the ticket include:
Stale representative; Frederick
T. Miles, Jr., Saugatuck. R., in-
cumbent; Arthur E. Townc, Ot-, Haven.
Long Dine** Is Fatal to
Mr*. Jane F. Harris, 81
Mrs. Jane Frances Harris. 81.
died Tuesday afternoon in the
home of her son. Walter J. Allen,
191 West 16th St., after a lin-
gering illness. She had resided
in Holland for the past 35 year*.
Survivor* Include besides the
son here, a daughter, Mrs. Pearl
Pickering of Holland and another
son, Elmer G. Allen of Grandville;
19 grandchildren, and 18 great
grandchildren.
at their state convention in Kala-
mazoo Thursday through Sunday.
D. J. De Free of Zeeland also was
reelected vice-president of the 30
Michigan camps numbering more
than 1,000 Christian businessmen.
Other officers are John V«n
Puffelen, Grand Rapids, chaplain;
Howard Jewell. Detroit, chorister;
sego. I).
kets in the July
Ottawa county will be limited
the officea of Republican
and state representative, ftL
determined in Grand Haven at
5 p.m. deadline for filing _ __
tions Tuesday. There will b« no]
opposition In the county
cratlc primary.
State and district conteata, how- ]
ever, will extend the comi
• ion. Besides the two county
Republicans in Ottawa will
decide the winner* of nor
for fifth district coni,
state senator, from the 23rd
trict and lieutenant governor. 03
Ottawa- Democrat* will cent
their interest on Earnett
Brooks' campaign for nominal
as governor, with William J. .
Detroit, and Edward J, Fry,
mont. oppoaing the Holland ...
whose chance* are brightened
endorsement from the atate’a]
Democratic chieftaina.
Incumbent William M.
and Jack Spangler will fight itj
out for the GOP nomination
sheriff and Henry Geerling* nr
Henry Cook are in the race ft
state representative.
Tuesday’s deadline in,
showed that Incumbent Bartel
Jonkman of Grand Rajlds will I
opposed by Benjamin H.
link of Grand Rapids for tt
Republican nomination as
gretsman of the fifth dial
compelling Kent and
counties, j. Neal Lamoreaux,
Comstock park will be ui
in thi* race on the Der
ticket.
In the fourth district, which it
eludes Allegan county, Inqum-'j
bent Clare E. Hoffman will
unopposed for the Republ
nomination as coni
Bernard T. Foley, Benton
is unopposed in the Der
race.
For state senator, • William
Vandenberg of Holland and
E. McKee of North Ml
will vie for the Republican
(nation in the 23rd district, conwfl
prising Ottawa and Muski
counties. Morton L. Wolfe,
Muskegon. is the unopposed
ocratic candidate. Harold
Tripp, Allegan, Republican, is
opposed for the office in
eighth district which includes
legan county. McKee and
are incumbents.
The county slate will be
follows;
State representative — Hem
Geerlings, 90 West 14th St., He
land. R.; Henry Cook, 238 W<
18th St.. R.; Louie Anderson, 13
Waverly Ave., Grand Haven,
County clerk — William Wl
637 Lake Ave.. Grand Haven, R.;l
Peter Van De Lune, 39 Haiti
Ninth St.. Holland, D.
Prosecuting attorney— Howl
W Kant, 507 Leggatt St.. Gr|
R.; Charles E. Misneri
schedule activities and must be j State senator, eighth district: j)
.307 Franklin St., Grand Have
accomplished before regular [ Harold D. Tripp, Allegan. R , in- | Treasurer— Fred H Den Her*l
training schedule beginning at 7
a.m. of the two da>< at camp.
Relig ous services also an* Khed-
uled
Troops will leave Camp (i ray-
ling early enough to arrive
cumbenl, unapposed.
Clerk Esther Warner He' ting-
der. 519 Clinton St.. Grand
er. Allegan. R„ incumbent; Frank
Parker, Allegan, D.
ven, R; George Caball. 113 Eaat
( Lincoln Ave., Zeeland. D.
Treasurer: John Stockdale, Al- 1 R°Kisler of deeds - Frank Bot-]
_f legan, R.. incumbent; John Jen- 1 ^ South Fifth St., Grat
Vi "ing*. Allegan D. I Haven, R.; William Buis, route
Pel.r Hooka., B.y City. *,crf- 1 'lomr .litions no, l.,Pr ih.n 8, D,.,in ^mrawionpr U .Hi,™ | Holl.nd. D.
tary; Roy C. Gamble, Detroit. IP™ Sanaa y i Teed. Allegan, R.. incumbent, un- • Sheriff- William M. Boeve,treasurer. ,’ir*1 Ll- Blldd F.aMman of ; oppo5ed ! South Fourth St . Grand Havq
The four-day eomention was local orgmization ha< been as-' Caoronpr, rJl. In(Uin,>enl nvdp n. Jack Spangler. 1024 Wa>
held in the Burdick hotel. At pre.s-' signed to duly as me«* officer A Dic|<inaon upland R \Vi|. mglon St.. Grand Haven. R.S
ent Gideons are printing 10,000 1 for the second battalion.
testaments a day for men and --- ---- -
women in the armed service, and i TP n C;-*. In f H
a total of more than seven million ' 1 wo raJ ^l^e, In u,n*
copies of Testaments and psalms j Qq FUhinff Charge*
have been distributed and an ord- 1 * *
er for another million has been
placed with the printers.
Grand Haven, May 18 (Special
i ham Ten Brink. Hamilton, R ;
Willard R. Vaughan and Ray J.
llloneysett. Plamwell, D. (Dr. Bert
Vander Kolk of Hopkins, incum-
j bent, is not seeking reflection.)
County sun ejor -Hugh Mac-
Claiide Mitchell, 19. Muskegon ! p0^3;1 ̂  Allega". R- "tl°
Included among the outstand- 1 Paid 9 \n,d ^r?°8t* ! held the posit, on continuously is rou,e * ^nng LaK
ing speakers were A. E. Lewis, dual,rp George \. Hoffers courl } un0pp05pd Stephens. Marne. D.
international president, and Sam MondaV upon his plea of guilty1 . .Coroner (2)-Gil
first elected in 1898 and who has
Walter Lehman. 10 South Eight
St . Grand Haven. D.
Dram Commissioner— Fred V«
Wieren. route 4. Holland, R.:
hert Teams, route 2, Spring Lai
D.
Surveyor — Carl T. BoW|
route 2. Spring Lake, R.; Edv
Fulton, a member for 41 years.
Thirty-six persons of Holland
attended the sessions and local
men cooperated with other Gid-
ons in filling Sunday assignments
in 35 churches in the Kalamazoo
area. The convention closed with
a public mass meeting Sunday af-
ternoon.
Michigan Gideons accepted the
Invitation from Pontiac to hold
the 1945 convention there.
Twenty to Leave Tuesday for Navy
Wayland Soldier Held
Prisoner of Germany
Washington, D.C May 18 —
The war department today an-
nounced that Pvt. Joseph Femer,
son of John Ferner, route 1, Way-
The ’local selective board an-
nounced today that 20 young
men will leave Holland next
Tuesday for induction into the
navy at Detroit. The group will
meet at the headquarters in the
Temple building at 6:45 a.m. and
will leave by special bu* at 7:15
a.m. Kenneth Henry Pelgrim. 280
West 12th St., will acne as
leader.
Others in the group are Sidney,
Jay Risselada, route 5; George
Hudson Veeder, Grand Rapids;
Marvin Van Dyke. 156 Central
Ave.; Walter Raymond Grover,
Montello park; Jarne* E. Clem-
ens, 84 West 15th SL; Alvin Dex-
ter Tyiuk, route 5; Donald Jay
Blaauwf route 6; George Cecil
Moomey, Grafcd Raipds; Elmer
Andringa, 328 West iTth St.
John J/ Van Andel 166 West
Seventh St.; Clarence Edward
Schaap, 176 East 16th St; Al-
fred Louis Hietbrlnk, 77 East
25th St.; Robert J. Kalmlnk. 92
West 16th St.; Lewis Kruftbof.
113 East 23rd St-; James Edward
Essenburg, 234 West 24th St;
Bernard Harry Van Voorst, 230
West 19th St; Foater Fremont
Wilt, route 4; Albert Theodore
Van Der Tuuk,  to West 15th
St.; John William Shashaguay,
New Richmond. ; y -
Henry John Laarfoan, 340 East
Sixth St., left Monday for De-
troit for induction Into the. navy.
to a charge of fishing in Spring
Lake during the closed season.
James Henry Smih, 18. Muske-
gon, charged with fishing m
Spring Lake during the dosed
season, and without having a
fishing license, paid a fine of $1(1
and $6.85 costs, and upon a
charge of having an operators
license on which he had altered
the date of his birth, he paid a
$15 fine and $3.75 costs rather
than sene 30 da>s in jail.
Both were arrested by the
state po):oe and Conservation
Officer Forrest Lavoy Sunday.
With , the pair were two minor*,
who were not arrested, but who
were also violating the fishing
law*
h<Jme on ftbloeoh
Sgt John Witteveen of San Mar-,
cos army air field. Tex., and Mrs.’
Witteveen arrived here Wednes-
day night to spend a 15-day fur-
lough with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Laropen in Zeeland and
Albert Witteveen In Holland.
ACCEPTS CALL
Rev. S. Fopma. pastor of Noor-
deloos Christian Reformed church
since 1926, has accepted a call to
the Christian Reformed church of
Rock Rapids. la., and will leavli
for his ne«i charge in twp weeks.
Tri-City Gideon Camp
I* Organized in G.H.
Grand Haven. May 18 (Special)
A meeting for the puipo*e of
organizing a Gideon camp in the
tri-cities was held in the First
Christian Reformed church. Grand
Haven, Monday night. Dr. John
Masselink. pastor of the (ivurch,
gave a short message, and Rendert |
Muller of Holland also spoke.
Jacob Braak of Spring Lake was
elected temporary chairman and
Henry Wierenga of Grand Haven,
temporary secretary.
A nominating committee will be
appointed by Mr. Braak to pre-
pane a slate for permanent offic-
er* of the camp which will be pre-
sented at the next meeting, the
date for which had not yet been
announced. There were about 50
present, including members Trom
the Holland and Muskegon camps.
! . — - -- v..
I ' (2 1- bert V'l
Water. 636 Michigan Ave.
land. R Joseph E. Kammerai
Coupe r*vi He, R.; Antlwny
gaard, 1144 Washington St
Grand Haven, D.; Edward Mo®
lock, 141 West i9th St., Holli
D.
Excepting thase running
state representative, all Rej
can candidates are incumbents.
Memorial Day Group
To Meet Friday Night
Final plans for Memorial
services will be made at a
HOLD THREE JUVENILE*
Holland police were awaiting
word from Detroit authorities to-
day after picking up three De-
troit youths, 13, 14 and 15, in a
stolen car on North River Ave,
The car was the property ot a Mr.
Rice and wai rtolen from Wyan-
dotte, police learned.
Harris Nieusma picked* up the
Ulo early today. *
ing of the committee Friday
, of I7:15 p.m. in the GAR room
city hall, according to
William H. Vande Water.
1
REXES ACCEPTS CALL
Grand Rapids, May 18—1
Louis H. Benes, Jr., ]
Fifth Reformed church
past 7* years, has ac .
to Hope Reformed cht
Angeles. Calif. He was
to the ministry In 1930 in
TOED ON
Ralph SchlerbeefcgJI
Detective paid fine and msta.oC'!
cipal court Tuesday op
faulty brakM
' _ ‘ _ : _ .
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Three Defense Workers Learn to Fly at Local
i! •JeBcma to Augment
Faculty With Courie
If 'On Philosophy of Life
June 19 is the opening date lor
wm
u the third annual nine weeks’ sum-
I mer session at Hope college.
[ according to announcement by
i President Wynand Wichers. The
i i course, which enables college stu-
I [ dents or high .ichool graduates to
complete college work in less than
four years and offers opportum-
TJ ties for renewal of teachers' rct-
J tificates or pre-military trawuig
R will conclude Aug. 18.
A staff of eight faculty mcni-
t i bers including Prof Clarence He
I'Graaf, Di. Teunls Ver Geer, Dr.
| Walter Van Saun, Prof. Albert FI
| Lampen, Prof. Clarence Kleis, Dr.
I I Bruce M. Raymond and Miss
4 Metta J. Row of the college will
If teach three periods in the morning
beginning at 8:30 am. Various
other classes and laboratory peri-
ods will be held in the afternoon.
As an innovation this year the
Hope faculty will be augmented
by Dr. W. H. Jellema. head of the
department of philosophy at the
University of Indiana, who will
offer the course, “Building a
Philosophy of Life.' This course.
M far as possible, will be required
of all summer school students as
an experiment in building a more
integrated and purposeful college
program.
The experiment, it was ex-
plained by Prof De Graaf. Ls in
line with the present day demand
to give an approach to college
ftudy that will permit Die student
to evaluate the whole of life. Un-
L d*r the elective system education
[has been divided into numerous
i little Motions and students have
lost their perspective on life as a
whole. Because each course is
It up by itself no attempt is
[made to relate the course to each
and to the whole question
living.
The criticism directed at the lib-
arts college has been that it
longer gives the graduate the
range of the whole field of
Dr: Robert M. Hutchins
the Univertity of Chicago has
>ted to make the philosophy
Thomas Aquinas the central
tcore around which to build an
[approach to all education. The
taught at Chicago by Dr.
Adler has already shown
important it is to get some
for an understanding of life.
Jellema believes that Calvin-
can furnish the basis for a
?lete understanding of life as
as the Thomism of Dr.
His series of lectures
aim to show how the Greek
the medieval mind and the
scientific mind are all in-
ite for an understanding of
Christian conception of life.
* will develop this thesis through
study of the philosophy, the re-
the science and the art
were produced in these vari-
i periods of history.
Tbe philosophy class will meet
days a week and the re-
ting two days will be devoted
discussion groups in various
(Ids relating to the general sub-
St Dr. Ver Geer will lead the
section in discussion. Dr.
fan Saun the social studies and
f. De Graaf. the literature and
section. Credit for the new
may be counted in philoso-
Bible, sc:ial studies, science
literature, according to the dis-
lion section for which the stu-
it registers.
Dr. Jellema, guest instructor on
campus, is a graduate of the
Jniversity of Michigan where lie
ived his doctor of philosophy
rce. He served as head of the
losophy depart mnt at Calvin
jllge, Grand Rapids, for some
before accepting his present
itlon at the University of
la.
Other standard subjects offered
ring summer school include
‘Courses in mathematics, anatomy,
rteorology, history, sociology,
lition, biology’, physics, poii-
philosophy and literature.
Students may earn a maximum
nine hours credit and all regis-
Ition must l.e completed on
jpday, June 19. If six students
>ly for a course not listed in
summe, school bullet, n.
jements will he made for
It class. However, no course
11 be given unless six students
troll for n.
Prof. Thomas L Welmers U
ring as registrar for the sum-
aeasion.
Students will be housed in Voor-
htll and private home?.
Mli« Ruth Arner
Ruth Arner, 18. Bellevue, who
has been taking pilot’s training at
Park township airport since last
September has received her or-
ders to report for her physical
examination for the Wasps, (wo-
men's airforce service pilots)
while Margaret Qrzehoski, 23,
Hamiiton. and Ruth Whipple, 21.
Saugatuck. who are less ad-
vanced in their training, hope to
he an instructor and member
the Wasp, respectively.
Miss Arner came 1o Holland
last September to take pilot's
training and to work at the Faff-
nir Bearing Co. She started her
lessons Sept. 21 and soloed on
Oct. 8 Her instructor first was
Pat Patterson but now is Harl
Snyder who took over at the
first of the year.
She plan> to leave Holland thus
Thursday for her home m Bel-
levue and will report to Kellogg
Mitt Margaret Orxeheakl
field soon for her phyilcal exam-
ination. She was graduated from
Bellevue High school In 1942.
The other two young women
also work at Fafnir’s while tak-
ing pilot lessons. Both have 9i
hours to their credit and plan to
solo soon. Miss Whipple plans to
complete her required 35 hour*
lor Wasp requirements this »um-
mer.
Qualifications for the Wasp In-
| elude 184 years old, citizen of
j the United States, graduate of a
high school. 35 hours of flying,
five feet 24 inch minimum. After
qualifying on those points, the
applicant is given a personal in-
terview with a representative of
Jacqueline Cochan's office. Mil*
Cochran, famous aviatrix, heads
the women's pilot division. After
the interview, the applicant takes
a mental exam, the same as given
all air cadets, then the physical
and then awaits assignment from
Hamilton
(From Friday’* Sentinel) •
Mr. and Mrs. John Joostberus
received word that their son, Pfc.
Edward Joostberus, has arrived
safely in England.
Student John Muller of Western
TTieological seminary conducted
the services in First Reformed
church Sunday. He was entertain-
ed at dinner in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Oldebeking. The
Christian Endeavor service on Sun-
day afternoon was in charge of
Gertrude Dubbink with 'Being
Christian where you aro’ as the
topic.
Mrs. Harry, J. Lampen returned
Sunday afternoon from St. Mary's
hospital in Grand Rapids where
she submit tad to a major opera-
tion almost four weeks ago. She
is recovering satisfactorily.
The Women’s Missionary society
of First Reformed church met in
regular session last Thursday af-
ternoon in the church parlors with
Mrs. Henry Kempkers presiding.
Mrs. John Tanls and Mrs. H. Kuite
conducted devotions and were also
in charge of program arrange-
ments on the topic "Each in His
Own Manner.” in which several
members took part. Miss Jose-
phine Bolks played a piano solo,
’’Angels' Serenade.” Social hos-
tesses for the afternoon were Mrs.
Henry Oldebeking and Mrs. John
Smidt, Jr.
Pvt. Donald Johnson, who Ls In
training at Camp Shelby. Miss
came home the latter par' of last
week to spend a furlough with
relatives in this vicinity.
The Kings Daughters Mission-
ary group of First Reformed
church entertained their mothers
at a mother-daughter banquet
Tuesday evening in the church
parlors. Decorations were in pink
and blue and attractive menu and
program booklet* graced the
table. Invocation was pronounced
by Mrs. Ben Lohman, sponsor of
the group. Esther Bartels made
the presentation of corsages to
the mothers who were present and
a potted plant was given to the
mothers unable to l>e present.
Douglas
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
There was a regular meeting
of Douglas chapter 0. E. S. Mon-
day night.
The south east unit were guests
Monday afternoon of Mrs. Mabel
Kosid.
Mrs. J. W. Prentice is spending
a few days this week in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
have returned from a winter spent
in Florida.
Mrs. Robert Waddell left Sun-
day for a week's visit with relat-
ives in Chicago.
Mrs. E. S. Parrish was hostess
to members of the Ganges Bridge
club at her lake shore home Mon-
day.
Word has been received of the
death of Augustus Wallbrecht of
Central Lake. Mr. Wallbrecht was
a former resident of Douglas, and
ls survived by a son, Howard, of
Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daugh- 1
ter, Irene, have returned from t
three weeks visit in Eagle Bend,
Minn.
Mrs. Donald Scott has returned
to her home in Flint. She has been
a guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Os
and son. Maurice, of Detroit, have
been spending a few days with
Saugatuck and Douglas friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird of
Charlotte were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell.
Mrs. George Morgan has re-
turned from a month's visit m
Phoenix. Ariz., with her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lawler.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Holman of Chi-
cago are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a son. May 1. Mr.
and Mrs. Holman are well known
and have many friends in Douglas.
The last meeting of the year of
the county ministeral group was
in 'he M. E. church at Saugatuck.
R''V. and Mrs. Albert Da we of
the Congregational church attend-
ed.
Mrs. Frank Lighthart has re-
turned to her home, having spent
Dorothy Sale was toastmiMress i ^ ''^nd ̂ amily^Ho6!!^ d^ ^
•Stephan N. Millar. Jr., carpen-
ters mate 1/C, is home on a three.... IZK f tiCough from the Aleut-
Mr*. H. H. Nyenhuw. .Mr, SclM»i>: 'T ““ * rtu"™
and Joyce Nyenhuis was King
leader. A toast to the mothers by
Mildred Sternberg was followed
by a ’oast to the daughters by
of Holland gave several readings
and Mrs. Gordon Kleinheksel fa-
in the home of S. N. Millar. The
guest.* were Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
up Week Past, Don’t
Debris on Curbs
City Engineer Jacob
warned local residents that
ap week in Holland is ivtst
•there will be no more, pick-
by city trucks along city
He suggetted those pei-
who have dumped lawn rak-
ahd grass cutting* on the
remove the debris since the
•weeper ii not equipped to
it. Raking* and cuttings if
' to atiy on curbs are car-
Into catch basins and then
the storm sewers, he said,
•aid. prosecution of uncoop-
ersons will follow , if this
not corrected. Holland i*
of 1U clean streets and
he said, and local residents
rip to Ijeep them so.
. -- -- -- '




in 1922. M- .
'oreri with accordion solas. Guest | Mr, ?d Mr*’
.speakers for the evening were i and' ^ L*nsing,
Mrs. H. Van Vranken and Mrs 1 Z j', ̂  Mre nmll<’ Millar of
B. Rottschaeffcr of Holland who
gave a skit, portraying their work
as iniMionane* in India.
Delbert Wieraema. Seaman
Second C!a.ss. spent a brief fur-
lough wiih hiS wife and other rel-
atives. He Ls in training at the
University of Chicago.
The Woman’* Study chib met in
tne home of Mrs. Maurice Nicn-
huis last week Wednesday evening
with Mrs. Fred Billet presiding
and conducting the opening num
'/iiiripmo 1 ̂ er*- A conservation program wa.s
in charge of Miss Josephine
Bolks and Mrs. George Lampen.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers favored
the group with a vocal solo,
Trecx'’, accompanied by Mrs. Al-
len Calahan.
Lambert Karst en and his moth-
er, Mrs. Karsten, of Jamestown
and Joyce Karsten of Rapid City,
S. D. were recent visitors in the
home of Mrs. John Tani*.
The operetta, /The Wish-
ing Well" is being present-
*4 on Thmsday r and Fri-
day evening of this week by an
•U girl cast/in the Hamilton Au-
ditorium. The twelve principals of
the cast are assisted by a fairy
groupand a chorus, the entire cast
numbering- 43. This is the tfiirtl an-
H*w program sponsored by the
Hamilton Music Hour club, bene-
mting the musical equipment fund
w Army and Navy Recreation
Centers.
make hut
Texai produces nearly 12 per
cent of the combined and total




mate first cla.vs, will return to
the west coast the last of the
week after spending a ten-day
leave here visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Plummer. His bro-
ther. Sgt. Louis Plummer, came
from Camp Reynolds, Pa., for the
week-end. Their sisters, Mary Ann,
of Chicago and Ethel of South
Haven, joined them here for the
visit. Sgt. LouLi celebrated his
birthday Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ely re-
ceived a letter recently from their
son, S/Sgt. Clyde Ely, Informing
them he was still . in India and
was well.
Mrs. Albert Nye is spending the
week in Ann Arbor and Man-
chester, with her daughters Mrf.
Elmer Burgh and Mr*. Merle
Dresselhouse and family. . #
Mrs. Nellie MHler and daughter,
Dorothy, who* hive been liv-
ing in the upstairs apartment of
the F* B. Rhodes house in Gan-
ges, have returned to their farm
home for the summei;.
The eighth grade graduation;
exercises of the rural schools of
Ganges towrufiip will be held at
the Methodist chuitb in XSanges,
May 17. Rev. O.-W. Cerr of Fenn-
ville will give the address.
Next Thursday afternoon, May
Iff wofnen of the community are
Mist Ruth Whipple
Washington. The Wesp Is et
present under civil service but
probably will be transferred to
the regular army later.
Miss Margaret (Peggy) Kit-
chen of Holland also is an ad-
vanced student at the local air-
port. She soloed quite some time
ago and has 40 hours to her
credit.
Another student at the field is
Elizabeth Crane, 17, of Fennvilie
who has soloed and has 10 hours
on her log book. Her father and
two brothers also are pilots and
the family has its own plane at
the airport.
Three school teachers of Zee-
land, Miss Anne Marie Schmidt,
Miss De Free and Miss Ver
Weist all have 1| hours to their
credit. Mrs. Dorothy Buncher
has flown three hours, Mrs. Ches-
ter Van Appledom of Holland has
2t hours and Mrs. William Vol-
kema has six hours.
Mrs. E. Simons in Ganges where
she will give instructions on home
nursing. Mrs. Simons is a reg-
istered nurse and helps out oc-
casionally at Douglas hospital.
Mrs. E. S. Parrish of the Lake
Shore was hostess to the Ganges
bridge club at her home Monday
at a desert luncheon.
Mrs. Walter Edwards spent the
week-end in Chicago with her
husband and son.
The Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet with Mrs.
O. B. Plummer Tuesday afternoon,
May 16. Mrs. Alva Hoover will
conduct the devotions and Mrs,
Anna Lamb will be assistant hos-
tess.
A letter received recently from
Seaman William Plummer by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Plum-
per stated that he was well and
is stationed somewhere in the
Pacific. The message conveyed
Mothers Day greetings to his
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stokes
and three children of Chicago and
Miss Thelma Olson of Lansing
spent the week-end In the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haile. Miss
Olson returned Sunday and was
accompanied by her mother, who
has been here for several weeks
v-'iting her daughter, Mrs. Haile.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan
have been informed by their son,
Clifford Kiernin, that he has been
transferred from Camp Roberts.
Calif., to Camp Maxey, Pans, Tex.
William Shannon received a let-
ter recently from his son, LL Wil-
liam H. Shannon, stationed in
Boston as an instructor informing
him that he has been promoted
from lieutenant to Lt. comman-
der. He also writes that- he ex-
pects to get a leave the last of
May and return home here for a
visit.
Miss Lurile Plummer returned
Saturday to Elkhart. Ind. after
spending a month here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Plum-
mer.
Mrs. Gladys Gooding has gone
to South Lyons to spend a couple
of weeks with her daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Guyon Fish-
er and will get acquainted with
her new granddaughter, Nancy
Anne Fisher.
Miss Marian Bishop spent the




Lt. (s.g.) and Mr*. Hopper of
Holland were dinner guest* of Mrs.
Beatrice Finch. Later in the even-
ing Mrs. Finch entertained several
friends in honor of the Hoppers.
Lt. Hopper has been stationed in
the Aleutians for about seven
months.
Miss Lois Meldrum has returned
to Saugatuck and is employed
again at the Leiand Lodge for the
summer season.
New chorus books, Singspiration,
have been purchued for use in the
Methodist Sunday school.
The last meeting for the club
year was held at the Saugatuck
Woman’s club Fridey, May 5. The
program waa sponsored by the
Douglas Music Study club and was
in charge of Mrs. W. J. Clough
who presented Miss Frieda Grote,
pianist, and Jeffeiy Wiersum, vio-
linist, of Holland. Their program
was greatly enjoyeA . Following
the program Mrs. . Waddell, the
retiring president, presented the
dub officers for the coming club
year and asked that cooperation
be given them in their effort! fox'
the club. Mrs. Russell Force and
committee served coffee and
cookies.
Mis. Arthur Anrnson ot Chicago
has rented the Lucy Young bun-
galow on Pleasant Ave. for the
reason,
Men. are at wrk cleaning Butler!
and Morrison parka and getting
them ready for the enjoyment of
summer guests in Saugatuck.
Albert PWaipT and ton.
Darrell, are here from Chi
SSr*
Mr. and Mrs. Hyatt have re-
turned horn Florida' where they
spent the wtotor. They ‘have both
been in poor health.
Mrs. Arthur Neal of Payaon,
Arix., and Mrs. Bruce Dick of Har-
vey, Dl., were guests in the home
pt their brother, Harry Newnbam,
this week. They also visited sev
•ral other relatives in the vicinity '
and returned to Harvey Thursday.
Mrs. Ida Anneeley is spending a
few days in the Douglas hospital
and li enjoying a good rest. ‘
The next meeting of the Douglas
Music study has been postponed
until May 25 and will be at the
heme of Mre. Reuben Scott. The
program will be in charge of Mrs.
Horace Mayeroft.
• The last work meeting of the
Methodist Women's society was
held at the church Wednesday af-
ternoon. The monthly evening
meeting* will be held during the
•ummer.
Mrs. Catherine Chase and. her
rioter from West Virginia spent
the week-end in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrsv Richard Nqwnham
of Kalamazoo 'visited Saugatuck
relatives one evening this week.
The Allegan County Federation
of Women’s clubs will meet Mey 17
at Plainwell. Several from Sauga-
tuck plan to attend.
Mrs. Fred Metzger received a
cablegram that he^ eon. Sgt. Bra-
man Metzger, had arrived safely
Overseas.
Miss Gwen Mauer of Buffalo,
New York, spent the week-end at
the home of Mn. Evelyn Craw-
ford.
Mrs. Cary Bird and daughter,
Jane, returned recently from Ari-
zona where they spent the win-
ter. Mrs. Bird is much improv-
ed in health. , .
The all-music eervice ' at the
Congregational church last Sunday
waa well attended end enjoyed.
No spoken word was used ip the
entire service, the call to. worship,
prayer, dedication and message
were 111 in song in addition to
the usual musical numbers.
The May meetig of the WSOS
waa held at the home .of Mrs
Russell Force. Mrt. Martin Ben-
nett had charge of the devotions
and several members gave short
readings. Mre. Roach, .program
chairman, announced the program,
a film of the life and the needs of
a leper camp maintained by the
Methodist church iq Africa.- Mr.
Force showed a film of pictures
which he had taken on his last trip
to Mexico and Guatemala. The
June meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Harry Olson in Holland* .
Mre. Mark Atwpod and baby
daughter Nancy are visiting Mre.
Atwoods parents Mr. and Mrs.
Lemuel Brady.
John Utten suffered a stroke
last Friday* and his condition re-
mains serious.
Ward Martin is again driving
the West Michigan Oil truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Balea and two sons
of Kalamasoo spent Sunday with
Mrs. Bales parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
marinas Juna^d, 19tt, add had
his boot tritnmg at San Diego
and Camp Elliot, Calif. He left
for the South Pacific area Dec. 5,




J.. Baker, son of
J. Baker, 24 West Eighth St
is mw attending basic engineer-
ing school at Gulfport, Miss. He
was inducted in the navy Jan.
29 and received his boot training
at Farragut, Ida.
Sgt. Lester M. Tlmmer
Morgan Edgcotnb.
Mias Essie Reed is at hep* home
on Holland St She has been very
ill and underwent a serious oper-
ation. Miss Reed has been a teach-
er in the Chicago school system
for many yean. She plans to make
Saugatuck her permanent home.
Mre. Sarah Sheridan has re-
turned from a two weeks visit in
Chicago. A large number of peo-
ple attended the dinner in honor
of Bishop Whittemore at the
Crowe reetaurant last Sunday.
The bishop was in Saugatuck to
confirm a class at All Saints Epis-
copal church.
Mr. and Mre. Frank Wicks held
a reception at Wkdcwood last Sun-
day afternoon in honor of Dr.
and Mre. H. W. Byrn who have an
apartment at Wickwood. Dr. Byrn
recently opened an office • ia
Saugatuck. Quite a number called
Sunday to get acquainted with Dr.
and Mrs. Byrn.
The dinner at the Gtbaon school
last Saturday evening was well at-
tended, Saugatuck was well rep-
resented by a large number.
Harold (Hoot) Gibaon is here on
a furlough from camp in Kansas
where he is stationed.' He is visit-
ing his aunt. Mrs. Louis Gotham.
He 'attended Saugatuck High
school several years ago.
Pfc. Orville Jsy Tlmmer
Sgt. Lester M. Timmcr and Pfc.
Orville Jay Tlmmer are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Timmer of
route 2.
Sgt. Lester was inducted Into
the army Jan. 30. 1943, and has
been stationed at Miami Beach,
Fla.. Tyndal Field, F!a . Shep-
pard Field, Tex.. Salt Lake City,
air base, Utah, Davis Monthan
•ir base. Arizona, Alamogordo air
base, N.M., and at present is on
the East coast. His wife is the
former Miss Annus Gillette.




Bernard W„ Baker and wf. to
Ernest Hawley and wt Pt, lot 1
Hawley’s add] Berlin.
•Leonard Kievit and wf. to
Thomre De Vries et al. Lot 66
blk. 5 Central Park twp. Paric.
Edwins Prudden Pattongill to
Carl A. Sorting and wf. Lot* ft, 9
and 10 Heneveld’a aupr, resubd.
Macatawa Park twp. park.
Wm. A. Kieft and wf. to Leon-
ard Arkema and wf. Lot 8 Sheldon
Heights add. Grand Haven. .
Gladys May Chittenden et al to
Augusta W. Easterly. Si 8E| sec.
2-8-15 twp. Crockery. " ^ '
Mre. Margaret KUntworth to
Mre, Augusta W. Easterly. Si SEi
sec. 2-8-15 twp. Crockery. •' ,
F. B. Reghel and wf. to Wanda
C. Price. Pt. lot 25 Munroe Pirk
add. Grand Haven.
Mary Spinner to Arthur J. Jab-
lonski and wf. Pt. Si NEi sec.
32-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Wm. A. Swet* and wf. to Petar
Mieras and wf. Lot 146 add. Cen-
tral Park Zaalmink’s plat twp.Park. '
Jacob Baker and wf. to Wilbur




Albert Gringhuia to Wilbur G,
SWi SEi SWi
huii
Walker and wf. pt.
sec. 21-8-16.
Henry Costing and wf. to John
Brinkman and wf. Lot 1 blk* G
Boaman’s add. HoUand.
Jennie Heering to Emmeran U
Quaderer. Pt. lot 84 Port Sheldorr
Beach plat twp. Port Sheldon.
Adam Mtrgener to Rollle E.
Mosa and wf. Lot 5 blk. 4 Bar-
ber’s add. Spring Lake.
Wm. K. Hilton and wf. to Frank
W. Breen and wf. Pt. NW1 aec,
24-8-14.
Jacob Beaainger to Homar A.
Rowland* and wf. Lot 43’ Ry-
cenga’a assessors plat No. 1 Grand
Haven.
John Peter Reel* and wf. to
Clarence J. Walters end W. Pt.
NEI NWi sec. 24-5-15.
John Stephenson et al to Thom-
as Vanden Bosch et al. Lot 72
Highland Park add. twp. Zoeland.
Nicholaa J. Paariborg to Henry
Klumper and wf. Lot 77 Steketee
Broa. add. Holland.
George W. King et al to Harold
Frank Kline et al. W* NWi NEi
ad EJ NWi *ec 14 and Si SEi
sec. 11-7-13.
Sophis K. Evancao to Clarence
Palmer. NWi SWi aec. 20-8-14.
Orrie Engel and wf. to Wm.
Herbit and wf. Pt. lot 192 Rycen-
ga’s assessors plat No. 2 Grand
Haven.
Edward Sindreman et al to Den-
nis W. Baker and wf. Lot 22 and
lot 20 Villa Park add. SpringLake. *
George Roberts to Morey Raby
and wf. Wi Ei SEi sec. 16 and
SEi NEi and pt. NEi NEi sec.
16-6-13.
Ralph j. Bredeweg to Joe Bred-
eweg. NEi NWi aec. 28-5-13 twp.
Jamestown.
Ralph J. Bredeweg to Raymond
Bredeweg. SEi NWi aec. 8-5-13
and Ni Wi S 2/3 N| Ni SEi sec.
28-5-13.
Henry Van Gelderen and wf. to
Jacob Sagman. SEi NWi and
NEi SWi sec. 5-5-14.
James Molloy et al to Wm. L
Molloy and wf. Pt. SW frl. 1 aec
28-7-16.
Henry Vender Molen and wf. to
Jacob Vender Molen and wf. Ei
Ei SEi SWi sec. 7-8-15.
Dr. Terimtit k
WCTU Speaker
A abort Mother’s Diy program,
with devotions jn charge o( Mrs.
ButUa Krulthof, preceded' tbe
annual electkm tf oftfef .it tie
&LSS£!!1* W«*n'e
Chrtstirii Temperance union in the
home of Mre. Albertu* Pieters fri-
day afternoon. •
JtfR. Krulthof* theme/ in keep-
ing with Mother'# v day, wa#*"a
courageous and virtuous wefnah,"
as described In Proverbs ‘11. Mre.
Peter Veltman, accompanied -by
Miss Maria Meinsmaoit*
Blind Ploughman,* and The ThAe
for Miking Songs Hat Come,'! by
James H. Rogers.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, as pro-
gram chairman for the afternoon,
introduced Dr. H, P. Trefcifet,
*to stated that he had bOM sus-
tained by the prayers of* “those
who cared" during his 16 months'
experience as Chaplain in the U. 8.
navy.
A chaplain is also a pert time
laieon officer arid one of hi# tasks
is cansoring mail, he laid, and so
he learnt what ia In tho hokrti of
th» boys. Most touching are the
questions asked about the loved
one left behind. ; .
 The speaker drew a word picture
of the absolute desolate of foe
Aleutian* where he agent seme
time, the inclement . eunrete, ' the
depressive influence of howiing
winds and driven sleet. Still, the
hurtle of the men js fully Is hirii
as that of their, officers in mis
place that the men thesnitlvee
hive called "the highway to vic-
tory,” he declared. .
Dr. Terkeunt also told of the
devout interest of the men at di-
vine worship, when large audiences
would crowd In hut* and recree- .
tion halls, seated on the floor,
with a 110-mile gale blowing out-
side. The speaker e*»lained how
the men ere protected against
the hardships of the climate and
gave a description of the frontier
town of Kodiak.
In conclusion Dr. Terkerust
stated that the world is
"travailing and groaning" lor
central government towards the
coming of God’s Kingdom on
earth.
Mre. W. F. Kendrick was elect-
ed president for the coming year.
Other officers named are: viee-
preeldent, Mrs. Cart Dresael; cor-
responding secretary, Mre., Mar-
garet Markham; recording secre-
tary, Mre. B. Smith; treasurer,
Mias Gertrude SlaghuiL
The eocial hour was in ehaffe
of Mre. Pieters ,Mre. Walvoord
and Mn. Ellen Ruisard.
Australia’s populate of about
7,100,000 lives chiefly in the east-
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Misses Lillian and Mae Rose Es-
senburg will sing sptdal Mother’s
Day #onp at the City Mission Sun-
day nipht. Instrumental music will
also be furnished and Supt George
Trotter will preach on "A God-
Fearing Mother."
Mr. and i Mrs. Warner Alofs,
route 6. announce the birth of a
ton Friday in Holland hospital.
Lt Jake Menkan, who is sta-
tioned. at a medical supply depot
in the administrative depertment
at Seattle, Wash., is spending a 12-
day leave with his parents, Mr.1
and Mre. H. Menken.
A chalk talk by Louis Elenbaas,
assisted by Miaaei Nelvia and Alva
Elenbaai, was J a Mature 'of the
Lighthouse Fellowship club meet-
ing fViday night in the home of
Rodger Dalman, 278 East 13th St:
Dsvotkmi were led by Bob Smith
and Mire Cynthia Ver1 Bfolst con-
ducted the song service.
Mias Rose Bulley of’Ecoree,
near Detroit, Ii a Week-end gtibst-
of Miaitr Cornelia and francos
Van Voorst, 371 East 16tH St Sha
cama bare for the Wedding of
Miae Mildred Borr to Howard A.
Van Egmond Vrtday night In frrel
Reformed church,
. jt  ....... m ' r. ff
Lkk Macatiwi Pwryli
ScMiM to Start V*








Evening is about the only time most service men ban tQ
call. Then there ia a rush on Long Distance lines from
. . «. . . f . > . ** r ' '•••’ .* •
camps, naval stations and air basee.
• :./ 
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StnhiitsAreHiiih
In Music Ratings!
Bttty Rtnier in First
Dinsion Second Time
At State-Wide Contest
Holland High ichool young peo-
ple, participating in a atate-wide
contest for high school student!
Friday at Michigan State college
in East Lansing, came home with
satisfactory ratings, three of them
being placed in first division, It
was reported here by Miss Trixie
Moon of the high school music
faculty, who accompanied them to
the contest. Ratings in the non-,
competitive event range from 1 to
4.
Placed In first division were
Misses Betty Ranger and Betty
Brinkman, sopranos, and Tim
Harrison, baritone. Don Jalving.
and Maurice Schepfrs, tenors, and
Adeie- McAllister, contralto, were
placed in second division, and
George Zuidema in third division.
All three of those receiving first
division were given exceptionally
favorable comments on their
score sheets.
Miss Betty Ranger, senior, who
plans to make music her career,
was recommended for division 1
i plus), rating A in all subdivisions
which are graded from A through
E. and received several plusses
for. “noticeably good." indicating
performance. This is the second
tiipe Miss Ranger has received
fintt division rating at the con-
te^J, the first time in 1942. G. L.
Woods, adjudicator, wrote re-
gaining Miss Ranger's perform-
anpe, “Splendid voice, best to
date, very well taught, here is
talent and ability and every-
thing.”
Miss Ranger who will be 18
this month is a daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. George Ranger, 631
Michigan Ave. She will enter Sul*
lins college, Wistol, Va., a voice
school.
With the exception of Muss
Rahger, the other young people
were entering the contest for the
first time.
Shipwrecked in ‘Worst Part of World
Lt. (sg) Henry Hopper, 461
State St* who juts been stationed
in the Aleutians for the past seven
months and who spent four days
on an uninhabited island after his
ship was wrecked, today “plugged
the Red Crou” for the fine work
they are doing on the fighting
fronts of the world.
Officer* and men of the crew on
the mine-sweeper of which Lt.
Hopper was executive officer and
second in command, spent "four
damp and dizzly days on an is-
land in the Aleutians," lived on
hard-boiled eggs and canned meat
and, after their rescue by a salvage
vessel, were supplied with survi-
vors kits by the Red Cross. These
kits include a complete change of
clothing, shoes, toothbrush, shav-
ing equipment, comb, towels and
cigarettes.
The Red Cross also maintains
canteens on the base and on ships
and, according to Lt. Hopper is the
"place we go in time of need." Red
Cross workers contact relatives at
home, learn new* of sickness, se-
cure emergency leaves and "tell
the proud papas whether its a boy
or a girl. “It’s a great organiza-
tion." he added, "and even* man
in the service is for it 100 per
cent."
The Aleutians are the dreariest,
most dismal islands in the world,
he said. The sun doesn't shine, it's
either raining or snowing most of
the time snd the winds often reach
a velocity of 110 miles an hour.
Although there is a theater on the
base from which his ship operated,
most men prefer staying on the
ship.
Movies are shown aboard the
ship three or four times a week
Otttm Released
Lt fsfl) Haniy H*ppar
and records, purchased with pro-
fits from the ship service, are also
played. Also bought with money
from the service, which Is put into
a ship welfare fund, are maga-
zines which are kept in the read-
ing room. Books, selections of the
book of the month club, are also
sent each month.
Lt. Hopper, who formerly lived
in Detroit, enlisted in the navy in
October. 1942, and was stationed
in Seattle. Wash, before being
sent to the Aleutians. At present
he is on a two- week emergency
leave (his wife ha* been ill) up-
on completion of which he will
command a mine-sweeper in the
Pacific. His wife and nine-year old
son. Tommy, make their home in
Holland.
i; Grand Haven, May 1» (Special)
— E P. Shtrwpod, Sr., chairman
©f the Ottawa county fifth war
Send drive, has announced that
the drive which starts June 12
and ends July 8 which hu a na-
tional quota of 16 billion dollars
lets the quota for Michigan at
8526,000,000 which U 186,000.000
more than tha fourth drive,
Ottawa county'* share ia . |4.-
267.000 which 1* divided into
82.394.000 for individuals and IL-
178.000 for. corporations. .The
Individual quota ife divided into
the folio wing categories: 81,834,-
000 ot series E and 81.060,000 in
VVG dnd.fcaria* C saving* holes,
7/8 per cent certificates of in-
debtednea; etc.
> The drive tbr the Individuals
will start Jude 1. This informa-
tion was received by Sherwood
from Frank N. Isbey of Detroit,
chairman of the U.S. treasury





Pfc. Ervin _ L. Snyder has
turned to Ft. Jackson, S. C, after
nding a 10-day furlough Itere
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.$
Luncheon and Play Are
DAR Meeting Features
, Members of Elizabeth Schuyler , - 
Hamilton chapter. Daughters of I Mrs. Al Hop. of HudaonviJle. Sat-
the American Revolution, closed
the year’s activities Thursday at
a .luncheon-meeting in the home
urday evening.
On Monday evening Mr. .and
Mr*. J. Walcott and children of
of Mrs. C. C. Wood at Waukazoo. Pcarlme visited their parents. Mr.
Lucille Dams Wed
To H. Blauwkamp
In a lovely ceremony performed
Fridty night in the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church Miss
Lucille Mae Dams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dams, 316
West 13th St., became the bride
of Harold Blauwkamp. son of Ger-
nt Blauwkamp, 280 South Maple
St., Zeeland. The double ring cere-
mony was performed before a
background of palms, ferns and
candelabra by Rev. G. Grit ter.
Preceding the ceremony Ger-
ald Vande Vusse, accompanied by
Mils Janet Blauwkamp on the or-
gan, sang "O Promise Me.’’ and
following the exchange of vows
‘The Lord's Prayer." Miss Blauw-
kamp also played ‘The Bells of
St. Miry,'' "Liebestraum," and
traditional wedding marches.
Miss Angeline Beyer, who is in
nurses' training at Buttenvorth
hospital, was maid of honor. Miss-
es Ethel and Gladys Blauwkamp
were bridesmaids.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip and will make their
home at 136* Cherry St.. Zeeland,
after May 18. For traveling Mrs.
Blauwkamp wore a gold wool suit
with black accessories.
The bride was born in Holland
and ia a graduate of Holland
High' school. She has been em-
ployed as a secretary in the
Doughnut Corp. of America. The
groom has lived here all his life




Some extraordinary catches by
local fishermen were reported
today by an official of the Hol-
land Fish and Game club. A few
days ago a fisherman caught a
large brook trout on the dock
just west of Virginia park. Sever-
al large Oscoss also have been
caught.
The minnow run has been ex-
ceptionally heavy this season ex-
tending all down the lake. Ex-
ceptional catches of white bass,
speckle bass and yellow perch
have been reported near the
mouth of the river.
Some well-eye* have been
caught- but the heavy run has
not y4t started. Fishing also
has been good in the Kalamazoo
river at Saugatuck and off the
Saugatuck piers.
Moat fishermen, however, are
awaiting the opening of the blue-
gill' and black bass season June
25.i
County Receives Sum
For School Aid, Tuition
Grand Haven, May 18 (Special)
-Tfit county treasurer’s office
has received primary school
money from the state for atate aid
and tuition touting 863,465.05.
The following district* received
allotment*: Holland city, state aid
816,491.38, tuition. 88,516.05, a to-
tal, S25«007.43; Holland No. 2,
8588.75; No. 4, 5136.22; No. 5 hU
8491.98; No. 6 frl., 5220.27; No; 9
frl., 503.72; No. 11 frl., 8140.80;
No. 13, 862.95; Zeeland city. sUte
aid, 81,031.14. tuitiop, 52,872.20,
total of 83,903.34; Zeeland No. 2,
5161.94; No. 4 frl., 899.03; Grand
Haven city, aUte aid, 56,870.13;
tuition, 84,238.85, total of 511,108.-
96; Grand Haven No. 3, 869.02;
No. 4. 853,131;. district No. 6, 8103.-
34. Park No. 2. 890.52 No. 4
frl, 8827.65; Port Sheldon No. 2,
frl.. 592.01.
Arrangements for the buffet
luncheon were in charge of Mrs.
Harry Wetter, Miss Martha Sher-
wood. Mrs. Martha Robbins and
Mr*. E J. Bacheller.
Miss Lida Rogers, chapter re-
gent. conducted the meeting
which featured annual reports of
officers. Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg
led the flag salute and reminded
the group of days to display the
flag, including Mother’s day,
Memorial Day, Flag Day, Inde-
pendence day and Labor day. Mrs.
Rowland Koskamp accompanied
the singing of “America."
. In an election of officers, Mrs.
F. E. DeWeese was reelected
corresponding secretary and Mrs.
W. L. Eaton was reelected trea-
surer. Other officers are serving
two year terms which expire in
1945.
Mrs. De Weese read interesting
reports of the annual DAR Con-
tinental Congress held in New
York city, April 17-21, written
by Mr*. W. Hoekje and Mrs.
O. S. Reimold. non-resident mem-
ber* of the local chapter. Im-
pressions of the state conference
held in Kalamazoo were given
during the luncheon by several
members who attended. In all re-
ports, extensive DAR activities in
regard to the war effort were
stressed.
Misses Melba Gordon and Mar-
jorie Hop, good citizenship p'l-
grims representing Holland and
Christian High schools, were
guests of the chapter and spoke
briefly. Miss Adelaide Middlehoek
of Zeeland High school could not
be present.
The feature of fhe program
was a charming one-act comedy.
'The Tenth Word," by Ryerson
and Clement, which was present-
ed by a group of Holland High
school speech students under the
direction of Miss Ruby Calvert.
In the cast were the Misses
Melba Gordon, Gladys Strabbing.
Lois Eastman. Lillian Meppelink
and Shirley Visser. Miss Beth
Van Lente made the announce-
ment* and Miss Lois Farr assist-
ed with "properties.
Next meeting of the chapter
will be in September.
and Mrs. Peter Knoper, and FTan
CIS.
The annual school picnic of dis-
trict 7 will be held May 18 at the
school grounds. A picnic dinner
will be served at noon.
Mr. and Mr*. John Poakey, Mrs.
W. Van Harn and Willard Lee
and Mrs. H. Vruggink and Preaton
Lyle of South Blendon visited Mr.
and Mr*. H. H. Vander Molen tri-
day evening.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon
Marie from Muskegon spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. H. ,H. Vander
Molen. In the afternoon they call-
ed on Mr*. C Dykhtiis and chil-
dren at Zeeland, and on Mr*. R.
Meengs, Mrs. G. Poest and Mrt.
Netz at the hospital there.
Several people from this vicin-
ity Attended the 59th annual com-
mencement of the Western Theo-
logical seminary Wednesday night
at Hope Memorial chapel, Holland.
Henry Zylstra, the future pastor
of the Reformed church here, was
one of the graduate*.
Rev. and Mr*. Cheater Post mi
from Decatur visited relative*
here Wedneaday and Thunday.
Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen from Zeel-
and assisted her mother. Mrs. H.
Ter Horst with house cleaning, a
few day* thus week.
North Blendon
Where yet was ever found ft
mother, who’d five her baby for
another?— John Gay.
* 7 ' ' f- -
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. F. Netz underwent a major
operation at the Zeeland hospital
Friday. She is In an improved
condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit N. Elzinga
are announcing the birth of a *on
at Zeeland hospital last Thursday.
The new arrival has been named
Gordon.
Men of the local Reformed
church gathered at the church for
the purpose of cleaning the yard
and trimming tree* last Thursday
evening.
Mr, and Mr*. John Visser and
sons from Jenison recently mov-
ed into the Visser homestead here,
having purchased It from the MiA-
ard Visser estate.
On Saturday Mr. and Mr*.
James Kloostermin and Bobby of
Holland visited iheir parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Elzinga and family.
The deacons of the Christian
Reformed church met May 4 for
business reasons. Consistory meet-
ing was held May 8.
Rev. Bruinooge, retired minister
from Zeeland, had charge of the
services at the Christian Reform-
ed church while Rev. F. Net* oc-
cupied the pulpit at Oakland Sun-
day.
Teunis Miersma, senior at Wes-
tern. Theological seminary, had
cflafge of the service* at the Re-
formed church, Mr. and Mr*.
Miarama- were dinner • guests of
Mr. and Mr*. Clair Dabnan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
eatertaiaad their parents, Mr. sod
Graafschap Civic
Club Organized
Mrs. jack Weller has been
namod^ president of the Graaf-
schap Civic club, composed of 24
women, which was recently or-
ganized in the village. Other offi-
cers are Mr*. R. Strabbing, vice-
president; Mrs. G. Knoll, secre-
tary; Mrs. a. Slenk. treasurer;
Mrs. G. Mannes, assistant *ecre-
tary and treasurer.
Purpose of the club i* the prp-
niotlng and encouraging of pro-
jects which will improve the com-
munity. Plans are being made to
secure electric street lights for
the village in the near future and
efforts are also being made to
build a civic hall and a play-
ground. including ball diamonds
and tennis courts, as part of a
post-war plan.
The club was organized by a
group of women, who also con-
ducted the successful community
sales during the winter, including
Mrs. Weller, Mr*. Manne*. Mr*.
Strabbing and Mr*. David Sehrip-
sema. Meetings are held once a
month, the last Wednesday.
The club recently spent an
evening in the Netherlands
museum, as special guest* of the
museum committee, at which
time they viewed the Dutch exhi-
bits and other objects of interest
| Mrs. Vanden Brisk Dies
Is Holland at Aft tf 85
Mr*. Evert Vanden Brink, 85.
formerly of route 4, died at 11
a.in. Monday in the home of her
daughter, Mrt. pick * Poppema,
404 Columbia Ave. Surviving are
two daughter*. Mrs. Alice Ringe-
wole of Hudionville and Mr*.
Poppema; three ions, Arthur of
wte 4. Rev. Bert of Wright, la..
J»ke of Grand Rapids; and
12 grandchildren, the wa* a
charter member of Harderwyk
Christian Reformed church. • ,
Grud Rapiii Mu Dm
At HthrtrA Mm Htrt
Thomas Holwerda, 69, 988
North College Ave., Grand Rapids,
died on Saturday at the home of
hi* •on.. Raymond Holwerda, ,79
West 19th St. Ttie body wu taken
to the Langeland Funeral home,
and will be returned to the resi-
dence in Grand Rapkk -Stmday
noon. Funeral arranaemiota had
not beea mad*
Sherman Snyder, 99 East 21st St ,
and other relatives and friends.
His wife, the former Henrietta
fUphagen, who hu been with him
in South Carolina returned to
Holland  with him and hu re-
mained here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Edward But-
eyn and aon of Moore Manor, are
moving thia week-end to 1835
Eutern Ave., S. E., Grand Rap-
ids, where he hu accepted a posi-
tion u purchuing agent of the
Mclnerney Plutic Co.
Mr. aind Mr*. Stanley W. Coons 1
of Germantown,- N. Y., who at-
tended Western Theological semin-
ary commencement exerciaes, at
which time their aon, Williem H.
Coon*, graduated, returned Thurs-
day. They were accompanied by
Rev. and Mrs. Coons, who will
make their home in Ghent, N. Y .
where Rev. Coons hu accepted a
pastorate. While in Holland they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Knooihulsen, parents of Mrs
William Coons.
A art De Jongh of Loa Angeles.
Calif., is visiting hu daughter and
aoh-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clesson
Butler, 10 Eut Ninth St.
Miss Helene Visser of Long
Beach, Calif., is apending aomo
time in Holland visiting relative*
and friends.
Pupils of Longfellow school
their parents and teachers will
attend the all school play day
exhibition on the' school grounds
Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m. The
pupils will demonstrate their
spring games and contests with
all group* participating at the
•arte time. The affair is arranged
and directed by Joseph Moran.
Mr. and Mrs. William Becks fort
announce the birth of a daughter,
Sharon Mgrie, Wednesday in their
home, route 1. '
Mr. and Mrs. John Streur of
Lx>s Angeles, Calif., arrived in
Holland to spend a three month
vacation with their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur J. Streur and
Mr. *nd Mrs. Gordon Streur and
other relatives.
A son was born this morning in
Holland hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Oonk, 55 Eut 26th St.
Harold Lake, seaman second
cltts, of Camp LeJeune, N. C, is
•pending a '10-dAy leave with hu
psrent*. Mr. and Mm. Claude
Lake, 179 Eut Eighth St.
Corp. Ollie Wterenga, son of
Mri and Mrs. A. Wierenga. 47
U&t 18th St, left Holland Wed-
nesday, after apending 13 davs
with relatives here, for Portland.
where he is stationed. En
route to his camp he will spend a
few days in Boise. Ida., and will
visit Miss Harriet Klingler. He
wu accompanied to Chicago by
Mr*. Wierenga and the Misses
Mary and Ann Wierenga
Mi** Lena Mae Eding, formerly
of Holland and now of Jackson-
ville, Fla., arrived in Holland
Wednesday afternoon to spend
three weeks with her parents. Mr.
and Mr*. John Eding, 186 East
16th St.
Dr. Albertus Pieters returned
Thunday night from hi* trip to
thf west cout. On his return trip
he stopped to vi*it several former
misawnary colleagues and other
friends.
Miss Dorothy Pieter* of De-
troit, it spending the week-end
with her. parent* here.
ENGLAND
An Eighth AAf Bomber Sta-
tion, England, May 1H M Sgt.
Charles B. Shaw, 24. left, crew
chief, of Sebring. Fla. and Sgt.
Kendall Lohman. 24. of Hamilton,
Mich, aerial mechanics of the
eighth air force Flying Fortress.
r*‘ Rikki, Tikki Tau," an* shown
making h minor eng. no adjust-
ment on their Fort prior to iis
bombardment of a German tar-
K<*\
These AAF aerial mechanics
spend many long hour* of toil
preparing Fortresses for the
bombardment attack being waged
against German military and in-
dustrial targets. Mechanical effi-
ciency in the performance of the
Fortresses is making passible the
bomh.ng attacks.
Lohman s brother. Fail, a
marine, was killed in Hawaii dur-
ing the Pearl Harbor attack Doc.
7, ]!)41
• Official Air Force I’loto)
Holland Youth Fined on
Reckless Drivinf Char|e
Marvin Van Zanten, 20, West
26th St., wu assessed fine and
casts of 529.15 in Municipal court
Saturday on a reckless driving
charge.
He was arrested by sheriff’s of-
ficers at 9:20 p.m. Friday at Sev-
enth St. and River Ave. after he
allegedly made a right turn from
Eighth St. onto River nearly
upsetting the car. Officers said he
made another bad turn at Seventh
and River. He wa> ordered to
report to the police department,
but, according to officers "beat
it." Officers, however, had suf-
ficient identification and located





Grand Haven, May 18 (Special)
-Henning Harold Nygren. 53,
died of a heart attack in Muni-
cipal hospital at 7:30 a m. Satur-
day, a half hour after his ad-
mittance to the hospital. He had
been in 111 health for some time.
He was born in Sweden May
24. 1890, ami at the age of 19
Six applications fo
permits, amountinf to
filed last week with
Oscar Peterson, an It
$675 over the previous week's
tal of 8625 which
permits.
The applications follow*
Herman Timmor, 125 Eut
St., enclose front porch with
$70: self, contractor.
Former Mikula home, 700
umbia Ave., remodel kitchen cup*!
boards, $73; Rhine Vander
len. contractor.
Herman Damson, 187
Ninth St., reroof part of
$70; John J. Veldheer, coni
C. Ooms, 249 West 15th
build basement room 14 by
feet of cement block
lion. 5180; Branderhorat’
land, contractor*.
John Franzburg, 190 East
St., reroof and asphalt *1
$720; Frank Cherven, contractor
Arnold Johnson, 193 West
St., ackl breakfast room 8 by
feel, $185; Abel Smcenfe,
tractor.
went to Grand Rapids. He work-
Grand Rapids and Muskc-
Van Egmond-Borr Vows
Spoken in First Church
Before an artistic arrangement
of palms. fern.s and peach hlo.»-
soms with lighted candelabra
shedding a sof-t glow. Miss Mildred
Borr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Matthew Borr, 79 East 15th St ,
and Howard A. Van Egmond of
Holland, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Harry- Van Egmond of Colton, S
D., spoke their nuptial vows at
8 15 p.m. Friday in the auditorium
of First Reformed churrh. The
bridegroom's fattier officiated, as-
ing the double ring re re morn
rental preceding the ceremony
amt also amnnpanied Robert
Sw-iM. r!a.v*mnte of the bride-
groom at Western Theological
-nti.run as he sang Schubert's
Vou Are My Song of I/no" from
Biu.vMim Time, 1 Dne You
Duly.' Bond, and the familiar
hymn, "u Master Let Me Walk
With Thee.' The traditional wed-
ding marches were used. Mrs.
Bennink also played soft music
throughout the ceremony.
- Four ol the brides sisters were
ineludr'i m the wedding party,
cd m _
gon as an exjiert tool maker
and in 1920 started a business of
his own In Detroit known as
'The Detroit Piston Pin Manufac-
turing Co."
In 1927 he carte to Grand Ha-
ven and went Into business with
Harry J. Swanson, now of Grand
Rapids, in what is known as the
Ottawa Steel Products, Inc. In
1940 Mr. Nygren purchased the
interest of Mr. Swanson and has
continued the business. At the
time of his death he was pres-
ident of the company.
Pre-Nuptial Shower h
Given for Miu Dutch
Dr. Ter hear st Speaks at
Alethea SS Class Meet
Miss Ellen Bush and Miu
cille Dutch were tkutesie* at'
bridal shower for Miu
Dutch, a June bride-elect,
home, 406 West 21it Street,
evening. Game* were played
prizes were won by Mrs.
QuLst. Mr*. Mabel Dutch, tnd
Bill Prince.
The other invited gue**
the Mestiames Paul Wojonn,
C. Qui d, Ulysse* J. Poppema, 1
Do Wit*, Charles Dalenbui
Hossink, Mary H. Cook,
IfudziK. and the Misses Lit
Qulst, Theresa Amin,
Boorman, Mary Jean Quilt A twesj
course lunen was served.
Mrs. Bernard Bennink ot Kala- i Ihu mce as maid ol honor, Mary
mazoo, the former Louise Filar- ; •,am* a-s bridesmaid. Donna as
ski. as organist gave a 15-nunute ' Jun'or bridesmaid and Caroly n as--- — -- t lower girl. Mrs. Lambert Lub-
bers. the former I»rrame Inder-
bitzen. also served as bridesmaid,
I and Glcnyve Kleis as junior brides-
maid. Harry Vander Gon of Grand
Ex-Fire Chief of
G.H. Succumbs
Rapids, a friend of the bride-
groom. was best man and Harvey
j Hoeksira and Tunis Miersma were
; ushers.
Grand Haven, May 18 (Special' : Mis.s Dorothy Borr, another sis-
— John A Palmer, 74. died in his ,p,\aild Miss Crystal Van Duine
home on Pottawatomie bayou at |°i Zealand, cousin of the bride,
9 a m. Moiday after an illness of ,ook charge of the gift room,
two years. He was Iwirn in Grand The bridegroom was born in By-
Haven Sept. 26. 1869. and was a roo Center. w;ls graduated from
ship carpenter. He had been cm- llol,p college m 1941 and Wed-
ployed by Johnston Bros, and a No ne.sday night was graduated from
the Construction Aggregate (•., Western Theological seminary. He
both if Ferry sburg, and when the 11 a'"' ;'r,''T,l('d ;1 call to the Grant
new high school budding u.(s l:<'l(" n.ed < hu: eh and u ,11 assume
erected served as foreman of the ' ',ul>' '• Momb<>r* of
carpenters.
At one time he was fire elurl
of Grand Haven and served a-
alderman of the fourth ward for
three terms. He retired from
active life eight years ago ami
bought a home on the bayou to
enjoy hunting and fishing as he
was a great outdoor man 1I -.
wife, the former Mmtie Clark,
died Dec. 27, 1925.
Two Trinity Groups
Combine lor Banquet
t be eori-M.story of the church and
their wives were present at the
eeremony The bride served as
seeivi.iiv to Miss Carolyn Hawes,
punlie school >u|)er\ isor and prin-
< pa! 0! U .1.' lung ton school.
I.’. Miner Van Egmond. broth-
er of the bridegroom who i> an
ins' motor a' an advanced twin-
engine school ;it George field.
Law renerville. Ill, was granted a
three-day leave and arrived here
Friday for the wedding
Dr. H. D. Terkeur*t, who was
stationed as a chaplain In the
Aleutians for several months,
spoke at the regular meeting of
the Alethea Sunday school class
of Trinity Reformed church Fri-
day night In the parlors of the
church. He told of preaching to
the boys, called “the highway to
victory,” and told how important
it Is for folks at home to write
to men in service.
A letter from Miss Tena Hoi-
keboer, at present in South
Africa, en route to China, was
rend. Mrs. j. R. Mulder conducted
devotions and special music was
furnished by the Easenburg sis-
ters, Miss Betty Radseck and
Miss Marian Dunfield. A social
hour followed the meeting with
Mrs. T. Bos and her committee
as hostesses.
Unhappy is the man tor wl





29 East 9th 8t. Phon* SHI
Gilbert Vander Wat*r, Mgr.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Gilbert V. Walker Weds
Miss Klaver of Holland
Miss Anne Klaver, daughter ot
Mr. and Mr*. Peter J. Klaver, 164
West 17th St., and Gilbert V.
Walker ol Kalamazoo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Walker of Terre
Haute. Ind., were married May 6.
Mr. Walker, former manager of
the Western Union office here,
was recently transferred to Kala- 1
mazoo. They w ill make their home i
there.
Put them all together, they
spell “MoLher," a word that













Mid* Ariaync Arnold, daughter
of Mr*. Mari* Arnold, 225 We*t
16th St., and Lt Donald K. Wil-
liams, aon of Mr. arid Mrs. B. H.
William, Park road, wtre united
in marriafe ftiday at 8:30 p.m.
in. the Mrt land field chapel. Al
buquerque, N. M. Chaplain Wag
Mr perfoimed the single ring cere-mony. , «
• Mm. Kenneth Wheeler of De-
troit wa* matron ot honor. Lt.
Wheeler of Alden, now -stationed
at Albuquerque, Wad best man.
The couple will make their home
at Zia Iod|*, Albuquerque, near
Kill land field, where the groom is
The bride Wu born in
nd ahd graduated from Hoi-
.High school. Lt. Williams
from Holland High
attended Hope College for
yean and recently received
hie commission as second lieuten-
ant. He has been in tha army air
ttrp, for th, put 15 month,.
,i- ..... .
Green, yellow and white wnr
used in a spring color scheme Mon-
day night when members ol the
Trinity churcli Girls' league for
Service and Mrs. Albert TimrwrN
Sunday school class rnterta.iu-d
their mothers at a mother-daugh-
ler banquet in the church parlors
Tables were decorated with bou-
quets of varicolored tulip* and
lighter! candle* and mothers re-
ceived corsages of spring flovver>
Seventy attended the affair.
Miss Goldie Koop pronounced
the invocation. Green and yellow
programs announced the theme ol
the party a.s “Ye old l olonial Vil-
lage." Miss Dons Kapcnga, cla»
president, served as the Town
Crier to welcome guests and de.s-
rribe the imaginary village. Mro
Joyce Van Oss, as the Spinning
Wheel, spoke bneflv in apprecia-
tion of motherhood as a represent-
ative of the daughters. The Col-
onial Milkmaids ,a trio, composed
of the Misses Thelma Oonk. Mil-
dred Cook and Edna Van Taten-
hove. sang 'That Wonderful Moth-
er Of Mine," and "Mother Mach-
ree."
Mr*. Ttmmer, representing the
mother*, served as the Lamp Ligh-
ter, and spoke briefly, emphasizing
that girls should not he idle in
war time. As a final feature a
large number of the guests at-





For Miss Anne Jonher
ic To our loyal friends who are with
us again this year/ and to the many
new customers ̂ who have joined
them in planting PIONEER Quality
Hybrid Seed Corn, we send our sin-
cere thanks . . . And our assurance
that the PIONEER you have planted
this year has all the fme qualitiei that
have made it so popular with practi*
cal Corn Belt farmers With any-
thing like a normal season,* your
PIONEER will grow well, show
unusual resistance to drought and
insects — and produce a big crop.
m
FOR YOUR FR9TECTI0R— PIOREER'S REFLAHTIRO AGREEMEHT
For your sake, we hope youll never need it,-
hut remember this PIONEER "extra” which
is maintained for your protection: Should you
fail to get a stand of PIONEER corn, for any :
reason, PIONEER will furnish the iced for
replanting, free of charge. All we ssk is that
you caH our local representative to tee the
field before you disc it up.
-..'ia
Mrs. Peter Jpnker, Jr., and Mrs.
Gerrit De Leeuw were h0.stc5.ses at
a surprise grocery shower honor-
ing Miss Anne Jonker Friday
night. Games were played and a
two-course lunch served from a
table decorated in a yellow and
blue motif.
Those present were Mrs. Vander
May of Kalamazoo, Mrs. J. Dyk-
•tra, Rayda Dykstra, Elmira and
Pearl Van Gorp, all of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Kolenbrander of Ada,
Mr*. J. Hofman, Mr*. D. G. Wyn-
garden, Mrs. L. Wyngarden and
Donna Mae and Margery Hop, all
of geeland, Mrs. J. Vander Leek,
Mu. Peter Jonker, HI. and Mm.
J*rry Jonker, the guest of honor
and the hostesses, all of Holland.
BSE TIE eiNIITIIRAL DRIER PLAI
option of changing, cancelling of confirming the order when
price* ere let in the fell . . . • big advantage to you, and *
ui in serving goo. See your local PIONEER
t, and a Mf ”
JAMES KOLLEtt
8. R. 8, HOLLAND
‘.V
ABEL KUYERS
R. R. I, HOLLAND
PIONE
M
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WASTIME REPUTATIONS
Non-military reputations in war-
time have two things in common:
they are usually made quickly and
they ai« usually unmade just
as quickly. That is true of
many military reputations as well;
only the biggest reputations of all
ire exempt from the rocketlike
rise and fall of prominence in war-
time. Such names as Mac Arthur
ind Eisenhower are pretty sure of
6 permanence; scores of other fig-
tires momentarily in the limelight
h will be forgotten ten years hence.
Whether this actually proves to
be the case or not with the mili-
i tary figures in this war as in
former wars, it is likely to be
true of non-military celebrities,
g Consider, for instance, the writ-
ing tribe that is making hay— and
r reputations— at the front. There
are today literally scores of writ-
, er and commentator names that
are household words, as familiar
to the millions as the names of
their next-door neighbors. Yet two
years, three years, four years ago
those same names were complete*
1 ly unknown. War always favors
the making of quick reputations.
Those names give the illusion at
the moment of permanence, but
t nothing is more likely than that
they will be forgotten as quickly
ak they rose to prominence.
i .8o as not to make invidious
comparisons, take the name of one
of these celebrities who has been
dead a year or two. Webb Miller
waa during the first year or two
of the war as prominent as any-
one of the present day celebrities,
most of whom have won their
fame since Miller’s death. But note
what a vague name "Webb Mill-
er" has become to the millions. He
has been in his grave' only a rel-
atively abort time but he is virt-
ually forgotten; he couldn't last
out the war the early stages of
which he reported so brilliantly
that his name became a household
word.
Or take an example from the
fir*t World war. What would be
the reaction of an average Am-
erican or English audience if a
speaker should mention the name
of Philip Gibbs? Doubtless un-
comprehending silence. Yet during
that war Philip Gibbs was almost
as much of an ace reporter as Ed-
die Rickenbacker was an acc flier.
The name has faded out almost
completely.
g. That is happening right along.
|f The whole gallery of celebrities
jnow basking in the sunshine of
public favor will melt away like
wax figures in a fire. War makes
sudden reputations, but perman-
ence is not in them for one tenth
of one per cent.
the church in vites you
A Canadian Baptist, in an edit-
orial on “Bad Manners in Relig-
ion,’' calls attention to the fact
that in England and Scotland
churches are generally full of peo-
ple when the preacher enters the
pulpit. He declares that on this
side of the ocean half the congre-
gation arrives after the service
begins. It is the editor's opinion
that this habit of tardiness is due
k to Indolence, shiftlessneas, and
poor management of family af-
People attending social func-
t lions, business meetings, movies,
and baU gamfes are on time. Why
not accept the invitation, be on
time, and go to church next Sun-
& day.
Allendale
. CTfem Tuesday's Sentinel)
Funeral services were held Fri-
day from the Wolbrink Funeral
home for Louis John Nuland, 31,
who was accidently killed while
•tumps on his fain in
Warrant Officer John W. Horl-
vlaited relatives here the past
* while on furlough. Mr. Horl-
was bom in Allendale and
to Ooopersville while a
boy. He enlisted In the navy
3ilW2.
School Aid society










Acts 18:1-4, I Corinthisns 13
By Henry GoerUngi
The center of missionary activ-
ity was now transferred to Europe.
That is because Paul was there.
Our eyes are to be fixed on him.
He had now become the cutting
edge of this movement. That
was because intellectual ability,
passion for Christ, and missionary
fervor were combined in him. TTiis
was no temporary zeal that had
laid hold upon him.
However, the cream of the cul-
ture in Athens looked upon the
evangelist with suspicion and
greeted his message with cold dis-
dain. If he had talked their
language in the sense of sharing
their philosophical ideas they
would iptve welcomed him with
open arms. But that was out of
the question, for he was a close
follower of the lowly Nazarene,
and was proud of it.
When Paul had labored in a
city and made some converts to
the religion he championed, he
entrusted them to the care of
leaders and went on to another
field of labor. In this cane it was
Corinth that was to become the
center of his activity. It was a
large city, and the seat of almost
every known vice. It was here
that the apostle chose to under-
take work for the Lord.
The apostle was a stranger in
Corinth and naturally would early
seek employment and a place to
lodge. It would aeem that Aquila
and Priscilla were not yet Chris-
tians. Though Aquilla was a Jew
we are given to understand that
Priscilla was probably a Roman
leader of nobility who subse-
quently in evangelistic work be-
came even more prortiinent than
her husband, as her name in four
out of six instances stands first.
These good people, we are told,
with other Jews, were compelled
to leave Rome because of tumults
which arose in the Jewish quarter
of that city.
We are told that the Corinthian
church was gifted, but Paul would
remind its members that unless
love be present everything else is
of little worth. The language
men speak may be the bearers of
pride and ostentation, of hatred
and revenge, but in that event of
what use are they? Estatic and
unintellible words, no matter how
beautifully arranged, are empty
and senseless unless they convey
a living message. But when they
convey the love of God they be-
come the channels of divine gifts.
It is not probable we shall pos-
sess the divine inspiration as of
oM, nor be able to master all the
secrets of God's revelation to man.
nor be granted the ability to com-
prehend the whole will and law
of God, but if we ahould and yet
were without love, which is the
supreme attribute of God, we
would still be nothing. We speak
much of what faith is. of what it
will do. and how it works, but the
apostle would have us understand
that if this is all we have we are
worthless. Paul is not here speak-
ing of saving faith, but of the faith
that is spectacular and unmoti-
vated by divine love.
If charitable gifts and deeds of
self sacrifice do not have love as
the driving power behind them,
the one who performs them can
derive no permanent benefit from
them. Truly they are profited
who receive them. But Paul is
here speaking of the marks and
the qualities of the followers of
Jesus. Certainly there Ls aome-
thing more to be said of him than
that he gives one dollar for this
and two dollars for that. It Ls love
for his Savior and 1m fellowmen
that prompts the deed. That
proves he abides in the Lord.
Love does not quickly break
under a burden, is patient with the
weaknesses and infirmities of
othera, restrains anger when it
might be expected to lose con-
trol of itself. If he should offend
in these respects, not all the gifts
he could bestow nor all the sacri-
fices he could make would atone
for the absence of love. Gifts are
marvelous benefits and blessings,
but they cannot take the place
of the grace of love which is con-
siderate and generous and humble
and unselfish. It is not conceit-
ed, easily irritated, discourteous
or uncharitable.
Our knowledge here is partial,
imperfect, and incomplete. But
we know something, and our
knowledge is constantly increas-
ing. We cannot teach more than
we know. In God's good time our
knowledge will vastly expand. No
doubt the words, "When that
which L<* perfect is come,’’ refer to
Christ's coming. Dawn will give
way to midday.
There are certain very clear
characteristics of childhood.
Speech is limited to a compara-
tively few words. Thought moves
in few and circumscribed realms.
Childish thoughts and ways are
put aside for those of youth, and
those of youth for those of man-
hood and womanhood. This is
according to God’a order. It is
natural for us to abolish narrow
views and partial theories for
those of maturer years. Our views
may never reach perfection here,
but they move in that direction.
While some things are passing
away others remain. The tem-
porary gives way to the perma-
nent. Man’s plans yield to God's
plans, and the best will abide.
We continue to grow into the
knowledge of God and to trust in
him. Faith will give way to our
increasing apprehension of God.
Hope will keep us striving. But
love outlasts them all.
The first steps to establish a
system of federal civil service
were undertaken in 1872 during
the administration of President U.
S. Grant. • y >
Rural non-farm population of
th® U# 8# increased from 23, 062, •
710 in 1930 to 27,094,407 in 1940.
J
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Two meetings that stirred up
the missionary spirit of the people
of Holland were held during the
past week, according to a story
in the Sept, l issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1899
by M. G. Manting. The one was
the visit of the Rev. W. J. Cham-
berlain of the Arcot mission in
India and the other was the
farewell meeting in honor of
Miss Nellie Zwemer who has
labored in China and is about to
return as missionary to that
country. On Sunday evening the
large auditorium of Third Re-
formed church was filled with
people who came to listen to an
address by the Rev. Mr. Cham-
berlain .son of the famous Dr.
Jacob Chamberlain, one of the
pioneer missionaries in India.
Last evening the farewell service
was held at First Reformed
church in honor of .Miss Zwemer.
Besides the acquisition of Prof.
Mast who is to give instruction
in the natural sciences, Hope
college has secured the services
of another teacher who will have
charge of the Dutch language
and be assistant teacher of
Latin. Rev. Peter .Siegers nf Kal-
amazoo has accepted this jwsi-
tion.
Centennial park is In a fair
way towards undergoing some
important improvements. At last
night meeting ol the park board
a resolution was passed asking
the council to allow the expen-
diture of $600 for the laying of
water mams through Centennial
park. The committee for the park
was also instructed to draw up
plans for its improvement. It whs
decided to a-k tor an appropria-
tion of $1,000 for the parks for
the next fiscal year.
Rev. Martin Flipxe «>[ Pa^aic.
N.J., has been called to the pas-
torate of the hirst Reformed
church of Muskegon
J. Horrevoets of < irand Rapids
has settled with h.s familv in
this city and has opened a candy I
store and five and ton cent l
counter in the Lmdemever build-
ing on North River St.
Rev. John Vander Meulen will
be installed ns pastor of the
First Refotmed church at Grand
Rapids this evening. The service
will be in charge of Rev. John
Vander Erve and the sermon will
be preached by the father of the
popular young divine, the Rev.
Dr. John Vander Meulen of Eben-
ezer.
On Monday evening there was
an informal meeting of the com-
mon council to inspect the grad-
ing of 16th St
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Orlie C,. Bacon of
Allegan and Charlotte M. Wil-
liams of this city.
Mrs. Rev. A. Stegeman of New
Holland h^s moved her family to
this city and resides on Easl
14th St.
Rev. A. W. De Jonge of the
Fourtn Reformed church has de-
clined the call recently extended
to him by the New Holland con-
gregation.
Marriage licenses have been
issued to Fred W. Sherwood of
Grand Rapids and Isadore Whip-
ple of Hudsonville; Henry H.
Kragt of Holland and Catherine
Klaasen of Holland town.
The four proposed rural mail
routes out of Grand Rapids which
were alloted to this section of the
country only after a good deal of
hustling on the part of the post
office officials are now being
planned, the plans to be submit-
ted for Fourth Assistant Post-
master General Casson w-hen he
visits the city in the near fu-
ture.
Un Wednesday afternoon S. A
Wilson, proprietor of the "Cry-




Mis* Sylvia' Mae Smith, 19,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Richard
Herron, foimer reiidenta of port
Sheldon who moved a short time
ago to route 2, Hamilton, died
Saturday at 8 a.m. of a heart
attack in the Coldwater sani-
tarium where she had been con-
fined for a long time. Although
she had been m poor health,
death wa> unexpected. She was
bem April 30, 1925, In Port
Sheldon.
Surviving are the parents; a
itepiiater, Sarah Frances Her-
ron, and a brother, Roger Sheldon
Smith of Coldwater; two itep-
brothers, Franklin Richard Her-
ron and Clarence Edwin Herron..
(From Friday 'a Sentinel)
The Hamilton Study club held
its meeting at the home of Mrs.
Maur.ce Neinhuis Wednesday
night. Slides were shown of
floral scenes in Michigan. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Neinhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Schreur
had as their supper guests Sun-
day evening Corp. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Schreur, Pvt. Julius Kamp-
huis and Miss Christine De Vries.
They also attended the services
in the Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand
Rapids was a week-end guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Voorhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. James Slager of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
A. Neinhuis and Muss Marian Al-
bers spent the week-end in De-
troit with Robert Neinhuis, S
2/C. who left for Wooster, O.,
Wednesday.
William Vander Hoven of Cal-
Beechwood School Pupils
Present Spring Concert
The pupils of the Beecliwood
school presented their annual
spring music program in the school
auditorium Friday night with Mrs.
Bernard De Free, vocal music
teacher; Miss Jennie Karsten, pi-
ano teacher; and Bert Brandt, in-
strumental teacher, in charge.
Several groups of songs were
sung by pupils from the various
rooms, and piano solos were play-
ed by Carol Hansen. Harold and
Gerald Upton, Donna Bosnian,
Elaine Botsis, Junior Essenburg,
Joyce Van Liere and Lorraine
Dykema.
“Whispering Hope" was played
as a cornet solo by Paul Vanden
Brink. Sylvan Wassink played
"The Holy City" on the trombone
and Douglas Eash played* a flub
solo. Several students played vio-
lin selections and numbers were
also played by a group on flutes,
clarinets, trombones and cornets.
A girls' choir sang three selec-
tions, which was followed by the
singing of several patriotic songs
by the full chorus.
toning Wertke Fortj-FlVe Ak
Stars and Stripe, to fayy
Cornie Versendaal, fireman
first class, U.S. navy, waa induct-
ed April 27, 1943, and went to
Great Lakes for his boot training.
He was then sent to Norfolk,
Va., and has since been serving
on a destroyer as a mechanic. He
was born Aug. 24. 1924, the »on
of Mr. and Mr*. Dick Versendaal
of Holland, route 3. He attended
Holland Christian schools. His
brother, Arie, is serving in the
army.
William C. Vandenberg
In State Senate Contest
van were united in marriage at .vin seminary had charge of the
evening service in the Christian
Reformed church Sunday.
Mrs. Marvin Vander Kooi spent
the week-end in Michigan City
with her uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Albers. Mr. Marvin
Vander Kooi, Seaman 2 C. of
Navy Pier, Chicago, also spent a
day there.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met last
Thursday. Mrs. Benjamin Brink-
huis had charge of the topic and
Mrs. Gerrit Brockhuis of Bible
characters.
Holy Baptism was administered
in the Christian Reformed church
Sunday to Barbara June, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Schaap, and Henry Allen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergman.
Rev. Henry Fiske of the South
Blendor Reformed church had
charge of the afternoon service in
the Reformed church Sunday.
Do.othy Immink led the C.E.
meeting Tuesday.
Last Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Schreur enter-
tained the uncles and aunts of
Corp. Benjamin Schreur who is
home on a twenty-day furlough
from the Aleutians. Refreshments
were served and an enjoyable
evening spent. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Palmbos
and Mr. and Mrs. Gorge VanRee
of Drenthe. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Palmbos of Holland, Mrs. Gerrit
Mast of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Rer of Jamestown.
Corp. and Mrs. Benjamin Schreur
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Schreur and
family.
The congregational prayer ser-
vice of the Reformed church last
Thursday evening was in charge
of Mrs John Arink. “Sowing the
Seeds of the Gospel in the Com-
munity" was the subject.
The Mission Circle and the
Gills' League for Service of the
Reformed church will hold a joint
meeting Friday evening.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Sullivan of Millgrove, parents of
the bride. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. A. C. Bunnell,
formerly connected with the
Wesleyan Methodist church of
this city and a cousin of the
groom.
Mrs. J. P. Meima and Miss
Magdclena Oostema of Chicago
are visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R. Oostema of East 9th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
who have been visiting their
daughter, Mrs. William Wyatt,
will return to their home in
California on Sept. 6.
Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp and wife
have returned from their Euro-
pean tour, and the serxices at
the Episcopal church will again
be conducted by the Rev. Van
Antwerp next Sunday.
Rev. J. Van Houte returned
Wednesday morning from a few
days visit with friends in Chi-
cago.
Rev. J. H. Karsten of Oost-
burg, Wis., has been vaiiting Mr.
and Mrs. P. Vanden Tak of East
9th St. this week.
Correspondence included— East
Holland— Rev. Wielandt who has
accepted the call of the Douglas
Park church, Chicago, will preach
his farewell sermon on Aug. 10.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Pnns on Saturday, a girl.
Marriage Licenses
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Harold A. Colenbrander, 23. «
minister residing at Holland, but
giving hi* home address as
Orange City. la , and Frances E.
Dornbos, 23. Holland.
John A. Geisel, 22. and Lucille
Joost, 19, both of Grand Haven.
Wayne Oliver Lemmon, 22, Hol-







Pvt. Bernard J. Hole son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Hole Central
Park, is taking his basic training
at the armored replacement cen-
ter, Fort Knox, Ky. He was in-
Grand Haven, May 18 (Special)
—Forty-five young men have
beeri ordered to report for active
duty in the U. S. navy and will
gather at the Grand Haven arm-
ory TMesday, May 23, at 5:45 a.m.
to leave for Detroit. They will
receive their aaaignmenU there.
The following are included:
Holland— Oiarlea Edison Gam-
by, Richard Jesae Nykamp, John
Junior Van Kley, Herbert Beelen,
Lawrence Van Noord, Willi* J.
Wolters, Dennis Harrell Curtis*,
George Junior Kolean.
Grand Haven — Roy Kenneth
Johnson, Marvin Kenneth Satter,
Gerrit Henry Gosen, John Velik,
Arthur Merrill Clark. Joseph Dan-
iel DuPont, Perry De Lille, Jame*
Edward Mart ink a.
Zeeland— Theodore Kouw, James
Hardenberg, Robert Jay Venekla-
sen.
. Spring Lake— Ray Smith Mon-
gague, Peter De Graaf, James Ro-
bert Tobaison.
Hudsonville — Willi* Veldman,
James Buys.
Marne— Calvin Drake, Robert
Frid Woodman, Gerard Lloyd Ga-
vin.
Byron Center— Ben Cuperu*.
Jenison— Marvin Raterink, Roy
Timmer, Jay Edward Vander
Schuur.
Jamestown— Julius Jay Zager*.
Grand Rapids— Henry Lou wen -
aar, Arthur Raymond Clink.
Dearborn— Gerrit Vander Haa-
gen.
Coopersville — William Robert
Eiaen, Glen Marvin Stroven, Loul*
Edwin Chile*, Benjamin Stehouw-
er.
Nunica— Lyle G. Holtrop, Jack
Aurich, Dawaine Charles Barbrick.
Cornelius Wesley Pettinga re-
quested transfer of induction to
Cedar Rapids, la. James Roy Proc-
tor has transfened to Battle
Creek for induction. Robert Joseph
McDonnell of Lapeer requeued
transfer of delivery to that city for
induction.
Miss Myra Lemmen Wed
To Vernon Vande Water
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon J. Vande
Water have returned to Holland
from Chicago and at present are
making their home at 10 East
15th St., while they are awaiting
the groom'* call to the army.
ducted Nov. 11, 1943. and recently Vande Water is the former
was made expert on the machine Myra Jane Lemmen, daugh-
gun. scoring among the best shots
in his company. He was bom July
17, 1925.
William C. Vandenberg
William C Vandenberg. 27 West
13th St., has announced that he
will be a candidate for state sen-
ator from the 23rd .senatorial dis-
trict (Ottawa and Muskegon coun-
ties) on the Republican ticket.
A lifelong Republican, he has
served several terms on Holland's
common council, has been chair-
man of the Ottawa county Red
Cross chapter and has been act-
ive in civic, church and commun-
ity projects. He is married and has
two children, one of whom. Wil-
liam C. Vandenberg, Jr., is in bus-
iness in Muskegon Heights. A son-
in-law. Capt. Rowland A. Kos-
kamp Ls serving in the European
theater as an army chaplain.
Mr. Vandenberg, who is in the
wholesale oil and gasoline busi-
ness, pointed out that the 23rd dis-
trict, with its industrial centers,
and significant farm, educational
resort, fishing, hunting, oil. gas
and gravel activities, is one of the
mast important districts in the
state.
He will oppose State Sen. Frank
E. McKee, North Muskegon, in
the GOP primaries July II.
Pfc. Edward Ovenvay, son of
Mrs. Joe Overway. route 1, Zee-
land. was inducted into the army
Oct. 8 1912. at Fort Custer. He
received his basic training at
Fort Sill. Okla.. after which he
was sent to Fort George Meade.
Md., and laler to A. P. Hill, Va.
At present he is at Camp McCoy.
Wis. He was bom March 30.
1916, and was employed at the
machine shop at Grand Haven
before hi* induction. His wife, the
former Mamie Klinges. i* now
living with her parents al North
Blendon.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lem-
men, 10 East 15th St., and the
groom is the son of Mr*. Bert
Vsnde Water, East 13th St.
The couple was married May 4
at 5:30 p.m. In the parsonage of
Sixth Reformed church, with Rev.
L. Olgers officiating at the
double ring ceremony. The bride
wore an aqua blue crepe dre**
with ruffled trim and a corsage
of gardenias and sweet peas. Her
attendant, Miss Edna Zone, wore
a two-piece dress of melon shade
with a corsage of white roses and
forget-me-nots. Clyde O'Connor
assisted as best man.
A reception for 30 guests wa*
held in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern, after which
the couple left for Chicago. For
traveling the bride wore a gold
wool suit with black accessories,
aqua top coat and a corsage of
snapdragons and sweet peas.
The bride attended Holland High
school and is employed at Faf-
nir bearing Co. The groom is a
graduate of Holland High school




Grand Haven. May 18 (Special)
-Kenneth Paul Wise, 16. 101 East
25th St.. Holland, one of six
youth* pleading guilty in circuit
court May 1 to entering cottage*
at Ottawa beach have been plac-
ed on probation for three years by
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles.
His two juvenile companions.
Eugene Ivan Sprick, 16, route 2.
Zeeland, and Edgar John Veld-
heer, 16, 100 Fairbanks Ave., Hol-
land, received suspended sentences
and were allowed to return to
their homes. All three must leave
intoxicating liquors alone, may
not drive cars -and must be home
at 10 p.m. each night. Wise must
pay 92 costs each month and must
report to Probation Officer Jack
Spangler. He may attend a show
once a week and must let Spang-
ler know which show he saw.
The other three involved in the
case, George Boneburg, Glen Har-
rison and John Gillette, all of Hol-
land vicinity, were assessed fines
and given Jail sentences May L
Catches Seven-Pound
‘Beauty' on Fishing Trip
A hen snatctied the worm the
trout has scorned and thereby-
landed in the frying pan at the
Gerard Raffenaud home, 75 West
17th St.
Raffenaud* fishing luck chang-
ed when he and his companions
were eating lunch after virtually
unsuccessful attempt* to lure the
trout in Muskegon river between
Muskegon and Newaygo. His
baited hook lay on the ground.
The chicken, a seven-pound Barred
Rock, strolled by. swallowed the
worm and ran off, dragging the
pole behind her.
Settling for $1.50 with the farm-
er on whose property the group
was fishing. Raffenaud took the
doomed chicken home. But he
wasn't unhappy. The price was
below regular rates and the chick-
en was a delicious substitute for
the fish he didn’t catch.
George Miedema caught the only
trout on the trip. The others,
"Jumbo" Woldring and Albert De
Groot, didn’t even get a chicken.
Submarine Commander
Spends Week-End Here
Lt. Comdr. W. J. de Vries, com-
manding officer of a Dutch *ub-
marinc at present in Philadelphia,
Pa., was in Holland over the
week-end as a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard C. Wickers. The
four Dutch sailors, Peter de
Klerk, Nico Visser. Cor Blonk
and Hank Hoes, who visited Hol-
land for several days, are mem-
bers of comdr. de Vries' crew.
Comdr. de Vries who saw
action at Holland, Dunkirk and
in the Mediterranean and south-
west Pacific areas holds the five
highest decorations that the
Dutch and British government*
can award. His submarine is
credited with the sinking of many
ships.
The commander Is on a lecture
trip in the United States and
came here from Fort Wayne, Ind.
He left Sunday for Milwaukee,




Rev. William C. Warner, rector
of Grace Episcopal •church, Charles
R. Sligh. Jr., vice-president of the .
Episcopal Churchmens associa-
tion of the diocese of Western
Michigan. Bert Habing and Al-
fred Himes attended a dinner and
program for men of the association
Friday night in the St. John’s *
Episcopal church . Grand Haven.
Rt. Rev. Lewi* Bliss Whitte-
more, bishop of the diocese, re-
viewed the work of the men’s
group in the area, its expansion
and opportunity for new projects
and accomplishments. Mr. Sligh
spoke on the cffoctivene** of men’*
work In churches in their re*pec-
tlve communities. Also on the pro-
gram were Rev. E. Daniel, presi-
dent of the Grand Haven chapter,
and Rev. Richard Allen Lewis, who
welcomed the guest*, Julian B.
Hatton and Chester C. Wells. Six-
ty men were present from Sau-
atuck, Holland, Grand Haven and
Muskegon.
•ALMANAC
Cast Is Applied Five Days
After Nurse tyreaks Back
Mias Vera Vanderbeek, regist-
ered nurse at Holland hospital and
daughter -of Rev. and Mrs. John
Vanderbeek. route 5, is confined
in Holland hospital with a fractur-
ed vertebra cawed when she fell
from- a swing Thursday, May 4,
at her home, the parsonage of Eb-
enezer Reformed church. At the
time her injury did not appear to
be serious and she was not treated
until May 9 when a cast was
applied. She will remain In the
cast for a^ew weeks.
FOUR PAY FINES
Four persons paid fine* . in
Municipal court Thursday and Fri-
day on various traffic charges.
Paul Bloemers, 26, route 4, paid
fine and costs of S10 on a speed-
ing charge. Alice Baker De Witt,
22, route 2, South Haven, paid
finp and costs of $5 on a faulty
brakes charge. F. Dowdy and
William Parriih of Benton Har-
bor, both drivers for the Midway
Transit Co., both paid fines and
costs of S10 on a charge of
carrying no plates as required
by the Michigan public service
commission.







^ . "H-rT-.-j.f. • ^*-
Wtet, atlaclied lo the Army Ground Force*, her* skillfully conitructf
belief map* for tactical *tudy. Wac* are now entrusted with 239 Army
•alignment*, and applicant* may enlist for specific job*.
DON’T m FOR PEACE
WORK FOR IT!
WAC RECRUITING TEAM ON DUTY
IN HOLLAND EVERY THURSDAY!
G A R. ROOM, CITY HALL HOLLAND, MICH,
At Aberdeen Prorlnf Ground*, Maryland, Pet. Adeline Kupcxyk and
Pvt. Margaret Keating work with the Aero-dynamic* range %Jhich meeiurea
the height of electric sparks. Thi* skilled job is only on* of the 239 Army
•alignment* now performed by members of the Women'* Army Corps,
An Engineer “DrafUmann'on the Job
*i * <
Here’s a Wac Who’s on the Beam!
The Army needs YOU . . . and now it is pos*
•ible to ask for a job that will utilize your civilian
•kill. As a member of the Army, your skill will im-
prove and you will benefit by valuable experience.
Such a background will be to your advantage after
the war. In addition, the Army offers you the chance
to choose from 239 jobs and they will train you if you
are not skilled in any particular field.
Pfc. Marlon Sec or, stationed at Port MinatK, Now Joraoy,
strata* how the proper use of tins* and cnrraa caa fartbar tkf |py §§ff%
Drafting U on# of 239 different WAC jobs la the Anay.^
Vies Take Course in Radio Repair
Checking a cron-country flight *t Turner Field, Albany, Georgia, are,
left to right! Air Cadet Roy E. Jacobsen, of Haddon Field, New Jersey, CpI.
Lillian L. Lerinc, of Passaic, New Jersey, and Air Cadet R. L. Beeson of
Richmond, Indiana. Wac* now perform 239 essential duties for the Army.
WRITE TODAY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
117 Ionia, N.W , Grand Riplds 2, Michigan
Please send information about the WAC today.
NAME .......................................
ADDRESS ...................... CITY ......
AGE ..................... Phona
A VITAL ARMY JOB NEEDS YOU
? i m




win 1m to wpdr aaiafmta all Aipaa if ig^i
Armour Leather Co.
Baker Furniture Co.









Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.
Holland Celery Planter Co.
Holland Furniture Co.
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Service Machine & Supply Co.
{• ..... .-^M




Miss Kirchen Is Wed to
Maj. Robert Fitzgerald
In • charming ceremony per-
formed Saturday aftwnoon at
"Bramblewood," the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kirghen on
route 4, their daughter, -Margery
Hummer Kirchen, became the
bride of Major Wayne Robert
Fitzgerald of the army air forces,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah E.
Fitzgerald of Kalamazoo. Rev.
Marion de Velder of Hope church
officiated at the single ring cere-
mony.
Wedding music, including the
traditional marche?. was played
by Mrs. W. Dirt is Snow of Hope |
college.
• Mrs. Julian C. Smith, Jr. of |
Evanston, the former ^Jean Eliza- 1
beth McLean of Holland, was
matron of honor
Irwin Fitzgerald of Kalamazoo
ierved as his brother * best man.
Ninety guests attended the
wedding and reception which fol-
lowed.
Later In the afternoon Major
and Mrs. Fitzgerald left on a
wedding trip to Chicago. New
York and Atlantic City. At the
conclusion of his leave Major
Fitzgerald will return to England
and his bride will return
home here.
The bride has lived in Holland
all her life, attending Holland
schools. She was graduated from
Fermata school. Aiken, S.C. and
attended The Residence school in
New York city. Major Fitzgerald,
who formerly resided in Holland.
attended the University of Mich-
igan three years before enlisting
in the army air forces.
Shower Is Given for
Miss Frances Dombos
Miss Frances Dombos was
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs. H. Venhui-
zen and Mrs. M. Steketee Thurs-
day night in the home of Mrs.
Steketee, 476 Michigan Ave.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. T. Buter. Mrs.
G P. Tinholt and Mrs. H. Bos.
Guests Included the Mesdames
W Brower, P. Marcusse, B. Tim-
t mer. G B Tinholt, Ed Herringa,
T Butler, R. J. Danhof, M. York,
1 A Van Zanten, P Selles, J.
Langeland, f. De Graff, C. Roze-
ma. M. Van Jlietsma, E, Bos, E.





A. De Visser Sons





Ronald Duane Kortering, who
will be 12 years old Wednesday,
was guest of honor at a birthday
party given Friday afternoon in
the home of his parents, Mr. and
her Mrs. Burt Kortering, 144 East
24th St. Supper was served to the
guests, classmates at Longfellow
school, by Mrs. Kortering. assist-
ed by Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde
and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst.
Games were played and prizes
won by Howard Poll. Jim Roze-
boom. Robert Wingard. Donald
Johnson. Other guests were Frank-
lin Steketee, Harold Wingard,
Stanley Kasminsky, Jerry Cooper,




A complete line of imported
and domestic pottery, Including
Royal Haeger, Haeger,. Rum Rill
and Red Wing pottery is on dis-
play at the Du Saar Photo and
Gift shop. Kelsey's, Duncan and
Joseph Platt crystal, Thandhardt-
Burger and Fick pictures and
attractive Regal and Royal Hae-
ger table lamps are also sdld by
the shop.
A large display of gifts assures
one that here may be found a
suitable gift for every one for
birthdays, anniversaries and other
occasions. An unusual display of
lamps offers a wide selection for
the most hard-to-please person.
Besides their large gift room
Du Saar's carry a complete line
of all available photo supplies.
Copying, framing and enlarging
are done every week and daily
service is offered on all kinds of
finishing.
The shop, which Is located at
10 East Eighth St., has been
owned and managed by Mrs. D.
J. Du Saar since 1935. Says Mrs.
Du Saar, "We are always glad to
meet our old customers and an-








Keep your sulta, dresaee, work
clothoo In actlvo service for the
duration by having them cleaned
frequently by our experts.
The/ll come back colorbrlght
. . . Juat like new I
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
“The House of Service" '*
















Mrs. Harry Deters entertained
with a party in her home on the
Townline road. Hamilton. Thurs-
day afternoon, in honor of her
daughter. Beatrice Elaine, who
celebrated her eighth birthday an-
niversary. Prizes were won by Lor-
raine Bolks, Eileno Lohman and
Elaine Sterenberg and supper was
served by the hostess, asssited by
Mrs. Richard Van Eyck.
Guests present were Eilene
Ruth Lohman, Elaine Sterenberg,
Lorraine Bolks. Theressa Rienstra,
Gladys Witteveen, Betty Louise
Van Eyck and the guest of honor.
Jmior Endeavorers
Enjoy Saturday Hike
About 30 boys and girls of the
Maplewood Reformed church Jun-
ior C. E., with their sponsors, Mis-
ses Winifred Dykstra and Ruth
Jipping, enjoyed a hike and hobo
lunch Saturday. Games were play-








S5 Wett 16th St (corner River)
PHONE 7231
Bareman Brothers dairy, the
original of which was founded
by Leonard Bareman more than
50 years ago and was operated
by him until his retirement, is
operated at present by John
Bareman, who is co-owner with
Mrs. Lucy Bareman. The dairy
has been under present manage-
ment for the past 25 years.
When the business was first
organized it was located about
three miles north of Holland, but
since ten years ago has been
housed in a modem building about
one-half mile north of Holland on
US-31.
The dairy furnishes customers
with milk, cream, chocolate milk,
buttermilk and orange drink and
operates three trucks. All milk is
secured from inspected farms and
is pasteurized.
The aim of the firm, is to fur-




The last day of school will be
observed with a picnic on the
school grounds Friday afternoon.
Games and contests will he pro-
vided for the children and lunch
will be served.
Mrs. John Rowhorst received
Mothers Day greetings from her
sons, Pfc. Jerokl Rowhorst, who
was in actual combat on the An-
zio Beachhead. Italy, and Corp.
Raymond Rowhorst, who is sta-
tioned in England. Both are safe
and well.
Marine Pvt. Dale E. Van Lente,
son of Mr. and Mra. A. E. Van
Lente, 239 West 17th St., is a stu-
dent in the V-12 marine detach-
ment engineering program at
Notre Dame university, Notre
Dame, Ind. He was inducted in-
to the marine corps July 1, 1943,
after completing one year at Hope
college and has been at Notre
Dame since. He was mayor of Hol-
land high school during his sen-
ior year and also played on the
football team. His brother-in-law,
Lt. VV. E. La Barge, a Spitfighter
pilot, recently was awarded the
Purple Heart for wounds suffered
when his plane was hit by flak in
a raid over Corsica, Italy, and he
was forced to bail out. The mar-
ine's father served in World war
I as a sergeant and spent 15
months in France. He was com-
mander of the local Willard Leen-
houts post of the American Legion
in 1925 and at present is com-
mander of the fifth district which




Derk Steinfort, 86, died Monday
afternoon in the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Henry Mulder
route 5, after a lingering illness.
He liad l>een a resident of Hol-
land for 24 years, but had lived
with his daughter since he became
ill. He was formerly a machinist
in a furniture factory, but re-
tired about 16 years ago.
Sunivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mulder, Mrs. Henry
Arens, Mrs. Henry Van Oort and
Mrs. John Fairbanks, all of Hol-
land; four sons, Tony, William and
Harr}1, all of Holland, and Henry,
Grand Rapids; one daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Margaret Gerritsen; 30
grandchildren; 35 great-grandchil-
dren; one great, great-grandchild;
three brothers in the Netherlands.
Pemnals
%
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(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. J., De Boer and Miss
Ethel Scholten, 113 West 18th
St., have returned from spending
the week-end in Detroit where
they visited Cadet Alva Scholten,
U.S.C.N.C. They also witnessed
the cadet nurse corps induction
which took place at the Rockhom
Memorial building Saturday.
Cadet Scholten is training at
present at the Herman Kiefer
hospital, Detroit.
Mrs. Robert Croskrey of Glad-
win, the former Anna Tietsma of
Holland, has returned to this
city after an absence of 20 years
and plans to make her home at
137 West 14th St
Word has been received here
by Mr. and Mrs. C. IL McBride
that their son-in-law, Commdr.
Ray Davis of the U.S. navy, sta-
tioned at Jacksonville, Fla., hu
been promoted to that rank from
his former rank of Lt. Commdr.
His wife, the former Marjorie
McBride, has been in Holland
recently, called here by the ill-
ness of her mother. Mrs. Mc-
Bride was moved to her home
I from Holland hospital on Satur-
Saugatuck
(From TuMday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. D. A. Heath went to River
Forest, 111., Saturday to spend the i
Mother’s day week-end with her!
daughter. Gladys, and family, the
James Barrens.
Mrs. Ward Martin and Mrs.
Beatrice Finch entertained then-
bridge club Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Finch.
Mrs. Philip Derr is spending a
week in Chicago visiting her son
and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Preston
have returned from Florida where
they spent the winter.
Mrs. Winifred Dempster had as
visitors Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Boyce and son, Dickie, of Marion.
Ind. Mrs. Dempster spent the past !
winter with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tiedermap of i
Chicago is here to spend the sum-
mer at their cottage in Riverside
Heights.
The Allegan county chapter of I
the American Red Cross will hold 1
its annual meeting in Griswold
auditorium, Allegan, May 19, at 8
p.m.
About 40 members and guests of
the Bruner-Frehse American Leg-
ion post and auxiliary enjoyed a
Potluck supper at the Legion hall
Monday, May 8, preceding the
meetings of the past and unit. The
next meeting will be May 22.
The next meeting of the Alle-
gan council of civilian defense will
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
council headquarters at Allegan. A
representative from the Kalama-
zoo office of civilian defense will
speak.
At the May meeting of the
Saugatuck village council it was
voted to set the tax rate for the
village at 16 milla for 1944. The
tax will be divided ai foliowi; gen-
eral fund, 8:5 miili; atreet fund,
2.5 mills; street lighting, 2.5 milla;
parks and buildinga fund, 3.0
mills; publicity fund, 3.0 miliar
sinking fund, 1.5 milla.
The Saugatuck High School Al-
umni association met at the home
of Mrs. L. R. Brady. The following
officers were elected; President,
Andrew Jager; vice-president,’
Rhea Jean Valleau; secretary]
Mra. D. A. Heath; treasurer, Mrs.
Ward Martin. The annual banquet
honoring the graduating class will
be held June 9.
A family night supper and pro-
gram was held at the Methodist
church Wednesday evening with
about 35 in attendance. Dr. Ken-
drick gave a short talk and read
two of Whittier’s poems. Mra.
Russell Force gave a reading.
Group singing of several old songs
of the church was enjoyed. In be-
half of the Woman’s society Mrs.
Harry Newnham presented Mr.
and Mra. Charles Wade with a
gift, a crystal salad bowl and
salad plates; Mr. and Mrs. Wade
each gave a short response. Miss
Margaret Sessions led the group
in several games and relay races.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Wade
were to move to Benton Harbor
Monday.
The musical program given by
the Douglas Music Club in the
Woman's club auditorium Friday
evening was well attended.
Beaverdam
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stege-
huLs received word of the birth of
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. A.
Brown of Grand Rapids.
Peter Klynstra was pleasantly
surprised Friday night on the oc-
casion of his birthday. Motion pic-
tures were shown and refresh-
ments served to Mr. and Mra. Jim
Klynstm and sons .of Detroit Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Elzinga and Mr.
and Mrs. Lew Vos and family of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Peter
Klynstra and Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Klynstra and daughters of
Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Wierlnga
visited with Mr. and Mrs, H. Stege-
huis Wednesday evening.
A large crowd attended the
hymn sing held at the Reform-
ed church Sunday night. G. Van
Weynen led the singing Songs were
«ijng for the following men: Lt.
Charles Zoet, S/Sgt. Harold Bohl,
Corp. John De Boer, Pfc. Ken-
neth Coy, Lawrence Formsma, Al-
fred Gemmien, Sgt. Simon Kam-
minga Pvt. Ted De Jonge, Corp.
Bob Barnes, S/Sgt. Foster De
VJ'ies, Corp. Ted De Vries, Sgt.
Don Formsma, Seamen Second
class Roger Huyser and Alfred
Bowman.
- Mr. and Mra. Lester Ohlman and.
son of Decatur were week-end






171 I. 8th St. * Phom 8958
lay il tvUhfflowen
ebelink;
336 RIVER AVI/ PHONE 94%
Pfc. Justin Poll has been t rans- j V. 7.’ .
the armed forces in Alaska. He
came home on a surprise furlough
last week.
Miss Hazel Bakker had her ton-
sils removed at the hospital in
Holland Friday and is spending
this week with her mother here.
G. Robert Slagh and Nelson
Lievense, who have both been in
the service more than 3 years, ac-
cidentally met in a U. S. O.
"somewhere overseas" recently.
Neither knew the other was in
that particular place and the
meeting came as a happy surprise
to both. They arranged to spend
their next "passes" together. They
were neighbors and attended the
same school "back home."
Make Clothes Last
Longer!
Let ui remove the dirt and qrlme
that make your clothe* look un-
attractive — wear them out faster.
Our method Is gentle, thorough ...
dry cleaning at its best!
CmETON CLEANERS
MANTtl I « nJ?iUr Alderin9 - G'"-it Alderink





Miss Agatha Kooyers Is
Engaged to Midland Man
I Altorney and Mrs. G. W. Kooy-
j era of 548 College Ave. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
Icr. Agatha Jane, to Paul H.
Lipke, Jr. of Midland, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Lipke. Sr.
1 of Bay City. The wedding will be
an event of July 8.
| Miss Kooyers, who attended
| Hope college one year and com-
I pleted her nursing course at But-
terworth hospital school of nurs-
ing in Grand Rapids, is now su-
pervisor of the medical and sur-
gical floor in the Midland hos-
pital. Mr. Lipke is a graduate
of the University of Michigan
and is employed as a research
chemist for the Dow Chemical
Co. in Midland.
CAR WILL
MEAN MORE IN 1944
fc Tikt.^2.!lJ,auf Cir y°u *re rfHI lucky enough to hpvs it
,rapMu,t,°^ “Complstt Automobile Service”
AUTO SALES
ft - ' ’•
that Miss Faye Connor,
years assistant librarian at Hope
college, now on leave of absence
at the University of Michigan, has
accepted the position of librarian
at Huntington college, Huntington,
Ind. The school is Miss Connor's
alma mater.
Mr. and Mra. William Roelofs of
Hamilton quietly celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary Tues-
day. Caller* during the day includ-
ed Mrs. Floyd Redder and son,
Delwin, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Charter and son, Craig. A message
was received from Cbrp. Justin
Roelofs and his wife who are sta-
tioned in Texas.
Mrs. H. Dykhuizen, 18 East 16th
St., has returned after spending
the winter with her children, .Mr*.
A1 Oppeneer of Anmillr. Ky.,
Arnold of Johnstown, N. Y . Mrs.
Minnie Bell, Oneonta, N. Y., and
Cornelius of Schoharie, N. Y.
Holland hospital today reported
the birth of a daughter Saturday
to Mr. and Mra. James Maentz.
421 Airview St., Grand Rapids, and
a daughter Saturday to Mr. and
Mra. John Kolean, 61 West First
St.
NUTRITION
for the whole family
In a hearty well-balanced break-
fa*!. Cereal* topped with fruit
and rich milk are a fine atartar
for the day.
Be Sure It’* Pure
CONSUMERS MILK
ao full of energy health, calcium,
•unihlne and Vitamin D.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
Benj. Speet, Prop.













Mrs. Dirkje Walih Diet
In Home of Her Daufhter
Mr*. Dirkje Walsh, 87, died
Sunday night following a long iss-
ness in the home of her daughter,
Mrs, Leonard Arnold, route 4,
wfth whom she had made her
home for the last seven years.
Surviving are the daughter; two
grandchildren; a sister, Mra. Anna
Koenigsburg of Holland, and sev-





•anlatloml new oil base paint
that covers over any ourfaeo In







Mra. Terry Brower entertained
for her daughter, Frances Beth,
at a birthday party at her home,
501 Central Ave., Friday, on the
occasion of her eighth birthday.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served by the
hostess.
Guests included Marcia Bishop,
Shirley Meiste, Anne Geerlings,
Julie Smith, Dorothy Rozeboom,
Dolores Vander Berg, Sue Russel,





I* The Moot Uieful of
All Minerals
Paptr Manufacture — *
Tho manufacturing of papor
In which Ammonia lo uood




Let u* reupholeter your Chairs
and Couche* — A complete line








Little Gifts .. .
Even email glfta can be dletlnc-
tlve. We eelect every Item, small
or large with the tame meticu-
lous care.
Here you will find a gift to
pleaee the most exacting person.
Stop In Today!
DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th 8L Phone 2230
SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE




211 Contra! Avo. Phono 7242
There were 65,000 automobilia ,
manufactured in 1908. In 1940 
that number could be produced in
the U. S. within five day*.; ,
KEEP YOUR CAR
L00IIRR REW
FENDER and BODY REPAIR
Thla la no time to permit your
cor or truck to look ohabby. . ,>
Bring your car or truck to Tor
Haar Auto Co. for comploto
bumper to bumper eervle*.
Expert Workmanehlp
Reasonable Prices •
TER HAAR AUTO CO.






113 E. 8th St. Phone 7111





“W# Beautify Homea Inside
and Outside"












We endeavor to maintain our
high standard of service even In
war time. We appreciate your
patience and understanding
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyances occur duo to
war time condition*. We pledge
our beat effort to help you "Save
the Wheele that Serve Amerlco.*
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
















- OUR FIRITERS -
Taka a tip from tho boyo
In th# oervlct, homo front
flghtero ... when there’*





R.R. 4 — U.8. 81 Phond 41
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
There’* never a dull moment at
THE BIER KELDER - contlnu-
oua high claes entertainment go-
ing on all the time. Beet beer In










FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and Central Phono 1101 Holland, Mletk





strong durable. Big asbestos-
cement building boards ... 4
ft x 8 ft. No priority needed;
buy all you want for Interior,
walle, partitions, ceillnga; ex-
terior aldewallo, roofs, skirt-
ing; gfcragea, poultry houtoo,
brooder houses, hog Kouoeo. ..
farms, homos, factories. Easy .
to work with ordinary tools.
Uooro delighted with low price,
high quality. Wd recommend
Stonewall Board.
'
Bos Your Lumber Dealer or
CEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th Btroot
|Phtnt 8828 — Realdanca 2711
RECAP Your Smooth Tiros
6.70 ’
6.00 x II Tiro
Mn tn today aod lot « taapoet ym
f oc mr next tiro liiponHai.
STEKETEE TIRE STORE
7TH and RIVER PHONE 2040
. 2
i: 1
FRESH BAKERY GOODS FdR BETTER LUNCHES
Whether wifre planning a charity luncheon or Just packing
"junlor'a lunch,” wo have Juct what ycu need.
V TRIUMPH RARE SHOP









occurs within five years, Berlou
pay* the bill. Yob get a > /
5-YEAR GUARANTEE- . '•
If Berlou faile, the manufacturer
will repair, replace or pay actual
value of articles treated. Full
dotalls of guarantee with every




70 W. Ith 9t Phono IMS
BERLOU MOTHS™-*
<81* qN
You will find uo ablo to produce
any kind of effective printed
material. Wo are proud to admit'
that we have an artlaan’a feeling
for perfection and quaMt'f;
whether It la a email or a quan-
tity run, Planning a aatff -toted
etme cardat Want-«h eye-
ing Blotter? vL*t
•ample* and pricee.
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County Afent Arnold
WiD Be Aisiited by
Lowinf and De Kock
•Grand Haven, May 1&— Regis-
tration of boys and girls of Grand
Haven, Ferrysburg and Spring
Lake in the farm recruiting pro-
gram will be conducted in the
respective high schools the week
of May 22, under the direct su-
pervision of L. R. Arnold, county
agricultural agent, with Roy Low-
ing of Jenison acting as assis-
tant.
Registration for boys and girls
of the southern half of the county
Jn charge of Dr. Walter De Kock
of the Holland Christian school
system in Holland and Zeeland
city halls starting May 22 was
announced last week.
Placements for youngsters of
Grand Haven, Spring Lake and
Ferrysburg will be made from
Arnold’s office in Grand Haven.
Other placement centers in the
county will.be located at Coop-
ersville high school with Mr.
Daiglelsh, vocational agricultural
teacher, in charge, and at Marne
with Gerald Taggart in charge.
Lowing will have direct super-
vision of all placement centers
and asks that any boys or girls
in the county not contacted
through the school and who wish
to enroll as a Victory Farm Vol-
unteer apply at any center listed
for. the county and offer their
services in the Food for Freedom
program. #
Arnold said the farm labor
ahortage is even more acute this
year than it was in 1943 and he
expects that women of the coun-
ty will be asked at a later date
to enlist in the Woman's Land
army to be sponsored by Mrs.




Miss Kathryn Burch and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Krauser and
daughter, Erlu, of Detroit were
Sunday guests of J. E. Burch. He
had as another guest, from Fri-
day night to Monday, Kenneth
Hall who came as an escort for
the body of his friend, Corp. Nor.
man Herring from Camp Davis,
N.C.
At the exceptionally large
funeral in Pearl church Saturday
fltrnoon, Corp. Warren Hoyt,
boyhood friend of Norman, who
chanced to have arrived home on
furlough Friday, was given the
privilege of placing the gold star
over the blue one on the com-
munity flag that hangs in the
church. Also he assisted the es-
cort in folding the flag on its
presentation to the mother. This
( was the first gold star among
the 28 on the flag, representing
all the boys from that commun-
ity who are in service, most of
whom have been attendants of
that church and Sunday School
in their boyhood. Corp- Hoyt was
to leave Tuesday to report again
at Camp Edwards, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marek. who
recently moved here from Chicago
to reside permantly, were sur-
prised one evening last week by
a company of friends who came
for p "house warming." They
brought a large kettle of chill
(or lunch, and numerous gifts of
canned fruits. This week, Mr. and
Mn. Marek are cleaning and get-
ting their cottage at Hutchins
lake tn readiness for the opening
of the fishing season.
Mrs. Frank Panuska and her
son-in-law and daughter came
from Chicago Sunday. Mrs. Pan-
. uska is to remain for the summer.
^ “The children are returning home
now, but will spend many week-
ends here with the mother.
Miss Jane Dickinson, who has
completed her work for Dr. Bur-
dick, enjoyed the first week of
her vacation in Holland, visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn and
Mrs. Jane LeRoy. On Sunday her
parent!, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dickinson, were dinner guests of
Mrs. LeRoy and Jane returned
home with them.
Last Friday, Mrs. Sophia Nel-
son and daughter, Priscilla, went
to Detroit to pay a farewell visit
to Georgt Nelson, son and bro-
thtr, who has been accepted as
an entertainer for the armed
forces overaeas, and will leave
JaooP. Following his hitch in the
navy several yean ego he was a
magician for tome years, but on
our entry into the war gave it up
to do defense work. Of late
though ha applied for entry into
the navy again, but did not pass
the examination. He then applied
for entertainment work and in
this was accepted and ordered to
report toon. Priscilla will remain
with her brother'* wife and baby.
, Petty Officer 1/c Alice Wade
and a friend Yeoman 2/c Loretta
McCarthy of Madison, Wis.,
. visitad Mr. and Mm. W. Wade,
parent* of the former, Saturday
night, and Sunday. Other f Mo-
then' day (ueets in the home
were their aon-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mr*. William Knowl-
ton of Sodus, Who met the Siria
at Niles and took, them hack
f there Sunday afternoon; Mm.
Sophie Knowlton ; and Mr. and
Mn. Stanley Wade and Mr. and
Miss Phyllis Tiesenga Is
Wed to Capt A. Wyman
left Immediately following the
service for a wedding trip east.
The bride, who was graduated
from Holland High school and
Oberlin college, taught in Wil-
loughby, 0., for two years be-
fore returning to Holland where
she has been teaching for the
past two years in Longfellow
school Capt. Wyman, also is a
graduate of Oberlin college. He
enlisted in the marine corps and
has served in Guadalcanal and
the Solomons is. He is on a 30-
day leave, and expects to report
at San Diego, Calif., June 6. 
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga, 337 College
Ave., announces the marriage v of
her daughter, Phyllia A., to Capt.
Arthur H. Wyman, U.S.M.C.,
whose home is in Canandaigua,
N.Y The double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev. William
Van’t Hof Monday at 4 pm. In
the ptMonage of Third Reformed
church. C*pt. and Mn. Wyman
Wants to Quit Cast for Marriage
Corp. Edwin K. Buttles, 21,
route 2, Holland, 126th infantry
veteran who was wounded Dec.
20, 1942. during the Buna cam-
paign in New Guinea, is confined
in Percy Jones hospital, Battle
Creek, and is awaiting the day
when lie can get out of his body
cast, receive a discharge and re-
turn here to marry Miss Vivian
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mm.
Charles Allen, 54 Weat Seventh St.
That day, however, may be quite
some time off since he must re-
main In the present cut for about
three months, according to his
mother, Mrs. George Beukema,
who with her husband and Miss
Allen hav$ visited the wounded
soldier four times at Percy Jonei
hospital since his arrival there
March 19.
Corp. Buttles stopped a few
Japanese machine gun bullets with
his left knee during the Buna
campaign while he was on patrol
He dressed the wound himself and
waited until stretcher bearera got
to him.
,* He arrived on the west oout in
April, 1943, and wu confined in
Letterman General hospital at San
Francisco, Calif., before being
transferred to Shick General ho*
pital in Clinton, la., where his
parents and fiancee visited him
several times.
He hu undergone extensive
treatment for the knee which had
become infected. His cut pre-
vents the slightest movement of
the knee. Shortly before be re-
ceived the knee wounds, he wu
wounded in the elbow, but that is
healed completely.
Corp. Buttles left with Holland’s
Co. D, national guards, for service
in October, 1940, not long after
his graduation from Holland High
school
Two Holland Bands Receive Citations
In Impressive ceremonies wit-
nessed by more than 500 persons
in Holland High school auditor-
ium Wednesday night, N. E. Hag-
er of Grand Rapids, state chair-
man of the Music War Council of
America, pruented distinguished
service citations to the Holland
High school and American Leg-
ions bands in recognition of their
"patriotic and inspiring use of
music to aid the national war
effort."
Mr. Hager complimented the
Holland school administration for
being alert td the value of music
in the curriculum. He stated that
there are 13,000 high school bands
in the* United Statu, beside*
thousands of other fraternal and
organization bands, and it is con-
sidered markedly unusual that
two bands in this city should have
qualified for citations of which
leu than 225 were awarded, with
ten only, in Michigan.
Mr. Hager wu introduced by
Supt. E. E. Fell of the Holland
public schools, who gave a brief
history of the bands and their
growth under the outstanding
leaderahip of Eugene F. Heeter,
director of both bands, who came
to Holland 16 years ago u direct-
or of instrumental music in local
public schools. ‘Things like this
do not just happen," he said.
The school band citation wu
accepted by J. J. Riemerama, Hol-
land High school principal, "in
behalf of the Holland High School
band and the efficient and Inspira-
tional direction of- Mr. Heeter.”
Mr. Hager then preaented Presi-
dent Harold J.' Karaten of the
Legion band with an identical
citation. In accepting the award,
Mr. Karsten declared that he felt
the band had received a great
honor, u he understood the local
organization is the firat American
Legion band in the United Statu
to receive the award. "When par-
ticipating in the various Anny-
Navy E award presentations in
recent months, work done gladly
by the volunteer members of the
band, we little dreamed what wu
in store for us," he said. With
more than 50 membera of the
band now aerving in the armed
forces, it hu been a difficult per-
iod, but cooperation of community
and band personnel hu been of
the best, he pointed out.
WLC h Scene of
Pretty Wedding
Miu Emily Ann Vander Vllea,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, B. Van-
der Vliea, 88 West 16th St., be-
came the bride of Pfc. . Htnnr
Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Brower, 325 Central Ave., in a
pretty wedding performed Tues-
day at 8 p.m. in the Woman'* Lit-
erary club. Vows were spoken be-
fore a background of palms, ferns
and lighted candelabra, with Rev.
M. Vander Zwaag performing the
double ring ceremony.
Preceding the exchange pf vowa
Mrs. John Schaap sang "Because'
and later "God Sent You to Me.”
At the reception she sang "I Love
You Truly," and, in honor of the
12 boys in the service whose .fami-
lies were represented, "God Bleu
Our Boys." She wu accompanied
by Miss Hazel Anne Oelen, who
also played the traditional Lohen-
grin and Mendelssohn wedding
marches.
Mn. Marvin Vander Vlies, wu
matron of honor, Miss Leone Van-
der Vlies, wu bridesmaid, Misses
Juella Brower and Beatrice Van-
der Vlies, were junior bridesmaids.
Jacquelyn and Dickie Versen-
daal, twins, \frere flower girl and
ring bearer. Harold Brower assist-
ed u but man and Jerold Grot-
en and Donald Stegink were ash-
en.
Donald Stegink were ushers.
A reception for 80 guests follow-
ed the ceremony with the Missel
Lois Kauhoek, Bertha Volkema,
Theressa Heerapink and Louise
Dykstra serving the guests. The
couple lef. on a short wedding trip
following the reception. For trav-
eling Mrs. Brower chose a pale
lavender suit with white acces-
sories and wore a conage of w'hlte
roses.
The groom attended Decatur
High school and before entering
service in August, 1942, was em-
ployed at Hayes Aircraft Co. He
recently returned from Alaska
and, after spending a three-week
furlough here, is to report to Wut
Point, N. Y.
A number of local police off icon
attended a chicken dinner and en-
tertainment in Grand Rapid* Mon-
day night, sponsored by the Grand
Rapids Fraternal Order of Police.
The Mayor of East Grand Rapids
was the main speaker.
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
today that a quantity of the new
threc-cent railroad stamps com-
memorating the 75th anniversary
Of the first transcontinental raiL
road hu been received in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grabof-
aki. 210 East 16lh St., have re-
ceived word that their son. Bob. a
marine, is now stationed in the
central Pacific.
J. Marion Brink. 39 route 2, wu
treated in Holland hospital this
morning for a laceration of the
index finger of the left hand suf-
fered when he caught his hand in a
saw wheel at the Bay View Fur-
niture Co.
(From Today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence (Bob)
Tubergan, 84 Eut 21st St., an-
nounce the birth of a aon Wednes-
day in Holland hospital. A son wu
also bom In the hospital Wednes-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James De
Pree, route 1, Wednesday.
Melvin Hardis, 17, son of Wil-
liam Hardis, route 2, suffered a
possible fracture of the left Wrist
Wednesday night In the North
Shore skating rink. He wax treat-
ed and discharged Wednesday and
was to have x-rays taken this
morning.
Mrs. Hattie Vollink, 126 East
15th St., returned Saturday
from California where she visited
for three months with her sister.
Mrs. Herm Van Dulst, in Los
Angeies, and her aon, Gilbert
Vbllink, in Delmar. Mrs. Gilbert
Vollink. wno visited her husband
in Delmar, hu returned to her
home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Israeli and Mrs.
Corneal Israel* spent Wedneaday
in Grind Rapids.
Hamilton Overisel
Mrs. G. Rigterink apent a few
days lut week in Grand Rapids
with her daughter, Mrs. Lena
Rasmussen.
The Women’s Missionary so-
ciety and the Mission Circle of
the Reformed church were guests
of the Ladles Miulonary society
of the Reformed church of
Ebenezer Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. H. Terkeurst was the speak-
er.
Wayne Smith, pharmatiita mate
3/c, w ho is stationed at Burmuda,
had a fifteen day furlough to
spend with his family and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterink of
Zeeland and Dr. and Mra. Letter
Wolterink of East Lansing called
on Mr. end Mrs. Don Voorhorst
last Sunday.
The C.E of the Reformed
church Tuesdey evening waa led
by the pastor.
The congregational prayer ser-
vice of the Reformed church
Thursday evening w-a* in charge
of Mrs. Gordon Top.
A Van Dyke, a member of
this year's graduating class of
Western seminary, will have
charge of the aervicea in the
Reformed church Sunday.
Teachers and pupils of Sandy
View , school had their closing
exercises Friday afternoon in




last Thursday when ahe knelt on
one knee near him and was
throwing him some bones. As she
placed her hand on the ground
to help herself up. the dog sud-
denly whirled round and one of
his fangs struck her hand, tearing
off a large piece of skin. Only
one tooth mark showed indicating
that he did not bite, and there
was no tooth mark on the under
side of the hand. The dog is not
considered vicious. He loves chil-
dren who go right up. to him. and
Mrs. Martin is not afraid of him.
The Fennville school will hold
'open house" Friday from 7 to
9 p.m. for parents and friends.
Exhibits will be arranged in the
gymnasium.
The following events are sched-
uled on the school calendar for
the remainder of the year: May
20, Box social, sophomore class;
May 23, baseball, Holland Chris-
tian, there; May 24. Girl scout
dancing pageant; May 26. Open
House; May 29. baseball, Zeeland,
there; May 30, Decoration day,
school closed; June 2, Junior-
Senior prom; June 4, baccalaure-
ate; June 9, report cards and
picnic.
Baccalaureate services will be
held Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
Methodist church. Rev. O. W.
Carr will deliver the baccalaur-
eate sermon. Music will be fur-
nished by the girl*’ glee club, di-
reeled by Mra. Trevor Nichols,
and the high school orcheatr*
under direction of 'Bert Brandt
will play the processional and
recessional marches.
Commencement will be held
Thursday evening, June 8, with
the address to be given by Ray
Morton Harty of Detroit. Mr.
Harty’s subject will be "Oppor-
tunity Unlimited.” The ten mem-
bers of the seiffor class who
have received the highest rank
in scholarship are: First, Bonnie
Bennett, second, Beverly Martin,
Gerald Krammin, Dorothy Du-
Breuil, Roy Kee, William Fried-
lieb, Edward Cosgrove,, Tom
Drozd, Jaclc Rhodes and Harry
Winslow. Other members of the
class of 24 are Irene Brink,
Archie Bushee, Olga Dabas, Mar-
ian Poater, Frieda Haan, Marvin
Higgins, La Verne Hoyt, Ted
Keirnan, Doris Laraway, Martin
MiUer, Florence Novak, Eugene
Starring, Marian Thorson and
Tom Tucker. The secretary of the
class Has written to ask William
Friedlieb who is now in the arm
ed .forcef if ho can be present
at graduation. Ho wu Inducted
acme time ago and was given hh
credits at that time for gradua-
tion. / . V'..- *
& (FTmi Friday’s SaotUel)
Mrs. Arlene Johnson Wade was








Her other guests were Mrs.
Helen Stevens Reed of Saginaw,
and Mrs. Ethel Duell Martin of
Kingston Heights. These women
started school together in the
kindergarten here and continued
ail through until their graduation
in 1922. They and two others of
the class have corresponded via
means of a "Round Robin" letter
since graduating. The other two
members of the circle are Mrs.
Leone Westveld Olson of Mil-
waukee and Mrs. Olive Reynolds
Cleary of Ypsilanti. They were in-
vited but could not accept. Mrs.
Olson since leaving here several
years ago has written stories,
which are published under her
maiden name of Leone Westfield.
It is said she now has a aerial
story running in a Milwaukee
paper. She is the daughter of Jac-
ob West veldt and the late Mrs.
West veldt of this place.
Mrs. Gertie Ter Beck of Muske-
gon had been a guest of Mrs. El-
ver Bailey the past week. She
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Biiley
to Kalamazoo last Saturday night
where they attended a surprise
birthday party arranged there for
the birthday of Mrs. Orland
Brown, daughter of the Baileys.
Bethel chapter. O. E. S., was
well represented Tuesday after-
noon and evening when about 18
members attended the Allegan
county association meeting in
Wayland. Mrs. Margaret Sheard
was elected chaplain and William
Van Hartesveldt second vice-pres-
ident. Fennville has not been re-
presented among the county of-
ficers since Mrs. Marcia Arnold
was president several years ago.
There, are nine chapter* in the
county and the officers are rotat-
ed. This i* Bethel chapter’s year
to start a candidate for the presi-
dency, the office of chaplain being
the starting point. The second
vice-president is alwsys a brother,
and hu never succeeded to the
presidency.
The attendance wu 104 in the
afternoon and more than 150 in
the evening. The registrar an-
nounred that guests besides from
the. county chapters were from
Pet os key, Central Lake, near
Jackson, Grand Rapids, Holland,
^cw^wittr. out-of-ataters en-
rolled irom North Dakota, Penn-
aylvanla and Loa Angelea, Calif.
no grand officers pres-
ent, but Mix. Margaret Jones and
Mix. Florence ̂ Simpren of Otsego.
PjWhy Grand* Matron and
pr*ent-
of the county association.
Shnpso* installed the newly
ed officers,
(Frem Wednesday's Sentinel)
Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Louis Bron-
dyke are spending a 10-day fur-
lough with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B J. Dalman, 51 Wut 19th
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bron-
dyke, 125 Eut 21st St. Sgt. Bren-
dyke is stationed at Edgewood
Arsenal, Md.
Mra. Hugh Croff of Eut Tawu
is visiting friends and relatives in
the city. She is formerly of Hol-
land.
. Air Cadet Robert Nyboer, of
the navy air corps, is. apending a
few day* at his home, 13 Wut
17th St. He hu been stationed at
Norman, Okla., and is to be sent
to Corpus Christl, Tex., upon his
return. '
Pfc. Clarence Breuker hu re-
turned to Camp Davis, N. . C„
after spending an 11 -day furlough
with his wife and aon and hU
parents, route 2.
A week-end guest of Mr. and
Mr*. A. H. Meyer, 4 West 12th St.,
wu their son-in-law. Wilbur
Mills of Los Angelu, Calif. Mr.
Mills came east to attend a con
(From WedMsdajTa Seatinel)
The Sewing Guild will meet
Thursday n the chapel with Mrs.
Edward Kroodama serving as
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink of South
Blendon were recent Sunday
evening guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Faber and Marian.
Miss Frances Mut was guut
of honor at * shower given at the
home of Mr. and Mra. A. E.
Brouwer of Byron Center.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden wu a
Monday caller on Miss Allie
Van Hoven of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
were recent guests of Mrs. G
Wabeke of South Blendon.
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls and
daughter of Hudsonville were
guests of Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden
and family.
The Synodical syndicate of the
Holland clasais met in the Vne<-
land chapel Monday evening.
Rev. George Douma showed pic-
tures on "The Work on the Home
Front."
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society met last Thursday after-
vention and made the trip to Hoi- 1 n<)0n 81 ,he home of Mrs. J. G. J.
land from Chicago for Mothers '' an Zoeren with the following
day.
The home address of James F.
Clemen* who will leave for navy
induction with a Holland group
next Tuesday is 84 West 19th
St., Instead of West 15th St. as
was listed in Tuesd«y> Sentinel.
Holland hospital announced the
following births: a daughter Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ros-
ter. route 1; a son. Douglas Rich-
ard, Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Petting*, 13 West 16th
St.; a son this morning to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kolean, 197 West
22nd St.; and a son this morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ballast, 97
West 19th St., Mrs. Ballast is the
former Jeanne Vos.
Mr. and Mrs.
persons present. Mrs. R. ('. Shaap.
Mrs.. M. Van Zoeren, Mrs. Ed.
Ver Hage, Mrs. J. Freriks, Mrs.
F. Vander Kolk. Mrs. H. Van-
der Kolk. Mrs. D. Ver Hage. Mrs.
Simon Boss, Mrs tf. Roelofs,
Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma, Miss
lennie Boer, Mrs. C. Faber, one
visiter, Mrs. Joe Brinks, and the
hostess Refreshments were
served by Mrs. J. G. J Van
Zoeren, and Mrs. G Van Z-oeren
The Christian Endeavor met
Sunday evening in the chapel
Mrs. George Van Zoeren led the
meeting. The topic discussed was
'The ideal Home" Miss Esther
Meengs and Miss lola Kruidhof
1 music.
be
Lloyd De Boer, aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman De Boer, left re-
cently for service In the army.
Tlie operetta "The Wishing
Well" sponsored by the Hamil-
ton Music Hour club in observance
of National Music week wax pre-
sented last Thursday and Friday
nights at the local auditorium wax
well attended. It wax presented by
grade school children under direc-
tion of Mrs. I. Scherpenisse, with
Mrs. M. Kaper ax accompanist.
The proceeds amounting to ap-
proximately $65 were donated for
the Music Federation War Sarvica
fund, supplying musical equipment
for army and navy recreation cen-
ters.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids spent Mother s Day
week-end in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mra. Joe HageLs
kamp. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Hagelskamp and (laughters were
dinner guests In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Kempkars, as
were Mr. H. W. Schutmaat and
daughter, Evelyn.
Henry Zylatra, who recently
graduated from Western Theolo-
gical seminary, conducted the ser-
vices at First Reformed church
last Sunday . Services next Sunday
will be In charge of Dr. Bernard
J. Mulder of Grand Rapids.
The Woman's Study club met
in the home of Mr*. Floyd Kaper
last Wednesday evening for a
regular meeting with Mrs. Flfd
Billet presiding. A program was
enjoyed, each receiving briefly a
magazine article or other item.
Plaits were made for the doaing
meeting of the year at "Hospital-
ity House ' in Fennville. This is
also the annual business meeting
when officers will be elected to
serve the coming year.
'*/ Wayne Schutmaat. who is at-
tending M. A. C. at East Lansing,
spent the past week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. James Maentz of
Grand Rapids announce the birth
of a daughter at Holland hospital
Saturday. Mrs. Maentz is the
former Elinor Voorhorst of this
place.
Mrs. Henry Kempker* wu in
charge of the Christian Endeavor
service at Firat Reformed church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugtan
and children have moved In their
newly remodeled home which they
purchased some months ago from
Mr. Stankey.
Mr. and Mra. George Peters
called at the H. J. Dampen home
on Monday afternoon. Mrs. Lam-
pen la recovering from a recent
major operation. • *
The Goapel trio, Sherman D*
Boer, Arthur Hoffman and H. D.
Strabbing, were guut singers in
the OverUel Reformed church at
the Sunday evening service.
Corp Raymond Johnson of
Camp Stewart. Ga., and Sgt. Ivan
Johnson of Camp Picket, Va., ar-
rived home a few days ago for a
furlough. Neither of them knew
the other one would be home at
the .same time, and both were plea-
santly surprised. They are sons of
Henry R. Johnson. Corp. Johnson
submitted to an appendectomy re-
cently.
The Junior Girls League of First
Reformed church enjoyed a "pot-
luck" supper in the church parlors
last Wednesday night, followed by
the regular program. Joyce Buss-
cher presided and the Bible study
was in rtiarge of Miss Fannie Bull-
man. The program subject, "'Hie
good ih.pherd In Ar,bia wu dU- following Dfflm'flft
WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to 1300
No Endoaers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
WANTED — Salesmen to atU
farm implements in your county.
Part or full time. No invest-
ment required. W. K. Mclty/
8502 George Street, Centerline,Michigan. Afa
Fillmore
Hie annual school picnic will
be held Friday afternoon at 1:30.
Several from here visited Harry
Timmerman who is in Holland
hospital with a broken leg.
•* After a abort stay at Camp
San Luis Obispo, Calif., Gordon
Ryzinga la. home on furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ryienga. y,
Albert Kraker expects to leave
for duty In the navy on Thura-




The eswcutive board of the fed-
eration of women's adult Bible
claisea in the city of Holland, at
its recent session in Central park
Reformed church, made plans for
its next public meeting to be held
In Trinity Reformed church, Fri-
day, May 26, at 7:30 p.m. The
speaker of the evening will be Dr.




The pageant, "American Mo-
thers and Daughters Through the
Ages,”- was the faitur* of the
program pi Heated at th* annual
Woman'* Society of ChriiUan
Service mothar-dailghter banquet
in Firat Methodist church lut
Thursday night Hit pageant wu
under the direction of Mn. Wil-
liam Aldrich, with Miu Beatrice
Denton serving as narrator and




Mrs. B. H. Veneklasen and
Mrs. Cy Hillebrands were hos-
tesses at a farewell party Tues-
day night in the home of the
former. 176 West 19th St., for
Mrs Ellsworth Dykstra, who
will leave soon for Charlevoix,
where her husband will become
pastor of the Reformed church.
Guests were Mrs. William Van’t
Hof, Mrs. M. Bobeldyk, Mrs.
Harriet Bobeldyk. Mrs. Arnold
Sloothaak and Miss Wilma Van-
de Bunte.
Couple Residing Here
r r. .. .. furnished specia
G. D. Jinnette  K
The mission boxes w-il
cursed by the advisor of the
group. Mrs. B. Nykamp. Since
Juanita Lindsey, the treasurer, ex-
pects to lea\e soon for Grand
Rapids. Aieda De Boer was elect-
ed to fill the \acanc> of this office.
of and1 | ',a,s,,d in ,h' *cho°1 Su"'
Bryan and daughter, Karel Ann, i day-
of Tifton. Ga.. are visiting friends Rev- »nd Mrs R C Schaap
and relative! here. They are stay- uere ,0 rjl11 on Mr and Mr*
ing at the home of their parents. Wabeke and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Homfield. for Kroodsma this week
two weeks. Sunday guests of Mrs. D G.
Mr. and Mr*. Martin Buursma Wyngarden were Mr. and Mr*.
of North Holland have returned 1 L. Wyngarden and girls. Mr. and
home on leave
Seaman Second Gass Herbert
De Free who ba^ just completed
alx week* of boot training at
Great Lakea; HI., is apending an
U-day leave with his wife, route
L ' /
after spending a week with their
son, Pvt. William Buursma at Ft.
Bragg, N. C.
Maurice Dams has returned to
Cincinnati, O., where he is employ-
ed as an engineer in the Wright
Aeronautical Co., after participat-
ing in the wedding of his sister,
Miss Lucille Dams, and Harold
Blauwkamp FYiday night.
Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller left
Tuesday for Philadelphia to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Engler and her
brother, Lt. Comie • Dronkers.
U. S. N., who it stationed at the
Naval Aviation Supply depot in
Philadelphia.
(From Tueaday’a Sentinel)
.Mrs. Ed Wyngarden, Miss Marie
Ver Hage of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Holwerda and Frankie
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Henry
Gernts and Mrs. Melvin Geni'.s
of South Blendon, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gernts and family of
Hudsonville. and Mr. and Mrs. D.
C. Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs D. T.
Wyngarden and girls of Vnes-
land.
Harlem
A fine program wax presented
Tuesday night tay the boys and
w ya mt : girls 4-H clubs. At this time they
Mrs. Ida Weed, 1M West 13th . al5c fexhibjled thing8 they had
St., has returned to Holland after madf
Marriage Licenses
Raymond Stark, 22. and Doris
Langloix. 26. both of Numsa.
John Bagladi, Jr„ 21, and La-
Vonne Timmer. 19, both of Hol-
land; Joseph S. Sorci. 22. Grand
Haven, and Birdie Robinson, 18,
Ottawa, III.
Willard J. Tasms. 28 Holland,
and Judith Compton. 26, Alexan-
dria, La ; John Bouwman, 34, and
Jennie Busman, 37, both of Coop-
ersville: Charles Brandel. 42, and
Dorothy Fochtman, 34, both of
Grand Haven.
Lewis Grasman. 23. route 2,
Hudsonville, and Pauline Roster,
23, Jamestown; Harry D. Miller.
41. Muskegon and Mary Lee
Manning, 33, route 1, Hudson-
ville; Edward Tokarciyk, 23,
route l, Grand Haven, and Jac-
queline M. Ver Plank, 20, Spring
Lake.
Harold Blauwkamp, 24, Zee-
land. and Lucille Mae Dams, 20,
Holland.
Johannes M. Alofa, 29. and Janet
Marie Van Dyk, 29, both of route
3, Holland.
Grace Church Women to
Present Thank Offering
At a,. special service in Grace
Episcopal church on 'Diuraday at
2:30 p.m., women of the paj^ah
will present their United Thank
offering (blue) boxes at the altar
with Rev. William C. Warner of-
ficiating and Mrs. Leonard Kuit*
presiding at the organ.
A brief but important mealing
will follow the service. Report*,
will be read by Mr*. Willians.
Thomson, United Thank offering
custodian, and Miss Anna Dehn,
box supply chairman. Mra. War-
ren S. Merriam, council chalnnan,
will preside at the business meet-
ing and conduct elections of a new
custodian and supply chairman,
also delegate* to the annua] con-
vention of the Women of the
Church, Diocese of Western Michi-
gan, to be held in Sturgis, May
23-24.
Speaker of the afternoon will be
Miss Marion Fisher of Greenville.
Bishop Lewis Bliss Whittemore
sent Miu Fisher to Greenville
about the first of the year to as-
list the rector of St. Paul's church
in organizing women’s guilds and
the church school.
SL Catharine's guild, with Mr*.
Arthur C Yost as chairman, is In
charge of the tea which will follow
the aervtoe and meeting.
having spent the winter with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Harris, of Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. Nella Ellertrook, 43 West
17th St., plans to leave* topight for
Long View, Tex., to visit het eon,
Dr. L D. Ellerbrook, and family,
Dr. Ellerbrook was recently pro-
moted to the rank of captain in
the army. ' \
Charles Finch, route 3, who sub-
mitted to a major operation at
Holland hospital Saturday morn-
ing. is. in an improved condition
and may have visitors.
> Don Litvense left Holland Sat-
urday for Hartford, Conn., to take
a special Insurance course luting
five or alx weeks. *
' Hr. and Mrs. CtacQ Hendrix, 347
Eut Seventh announce the
birth of a son, Monday .night in
Holland hospital.
Mr. fend Mrs. Ward Phillip* of
Detroit are spending a, week with
Those on the program were
Della Stegenga, Cornelia Van Den
Bosch, Francis Wassink, Marda
Wauink, Betty Bosman, Judith
Prince, Betty Timmer, Bobby
Sluiter, Harold Waujnk, Esther
Ver Hage, Hilda Vandenbosch, An-
geline Ver Hage, Cornelia Vanden-
bosch, Joyce Groters, Mn. Henry
Prince, Anngeane Stegenga, Jean
Brower and M. De Vries.
On Thursday afternoon a Moth-
er’s Day program wu given by
Bobby. Sluiter, Joyce De Bidder,
Charles Stegenga, Either Ver.
Hage, Howard Harrington, Char-
les Stegenga, Alvin I)e RIdder,
Ronald Bakker and Gordon Sluit-
er.
Friday afternoon both rooms In
the school enjoyed an outing And
a wiener rout. Mn. Schaap's
room hiked to Bobne'a hill and
Mrs. Van Dyke’s to Tunnel, park.
The health dlnlc wu held- at
the school Mondsy . morning. It
wu conducted by Dr.. Tea Have
and the oouaty aune. •
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mr*. Riekes H. Mulder,
249 West 17th St., will observe
their 40th wedding anniversary
Friday. Open house will be held
for friend* «nd relatives Saturday
at 8 p.m. in the home of their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
J. Dalman, 27 West 18th St. Mr.
Mulder will celebrate his 65th
birthday anniversary Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder were
married In Holland by Rev. Seth
Vander Werf. Both were born
In Holland and have lived here
all their live*. Mr. Mulder is
employed at the Home Furnace
Oo., but, was formerly a motor-
man on the interurban.
They have six children, Capt.
Russel Mulder, Topeka, Kfeni.,
Mrs. Marry rC Guthrie, Bloom-
ington, Ind., Mrs. Lester £.
Flight, Fostoria, O., Mrs. Elbert
De Wetrd, Lima. O., Lt Marian
Mulder, stationed with the Wac
in Wisconsin, and Mrs. Andrew
Dalman.
/ --
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brinkman
are residing for the present with
the former's parents, Mr. and
Mr*. John Brinkmtn route 6. fol-
lowing their marriage May 4 in Burleigh
Country Houie, near Grand Rap- 1 Mulder,
id*. The bride is the former
Henrietts De Vo*, daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. John Dc Vo* of
Grand Rapid*.
Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom per-
formed the ceremony at 8 pm
Play Day Exhibition
Is Given by ChiUren
An inovation in P.T.A, meet-
ings was held Tuesday on the
Longfellow school grounds with
a play day exhibition for BOO
parent*, children and teachers.
General theme of the .P.T.A.
meetings this year has been ‘To
Know Your Child.” with Tuesday
night’s theme ‘To Know Your
Child on the Playground."
The exhibition, under the di-
rection of J. W. Moran, health
and physical education director
in the elementary schools, in-
cluded singing games, running and .
jumping games, acts on the mats,
bars and poles, baseball and
kickbal). The demonstration start-
ed at 7 p.m. and lasted Until
8.30 p.m., after which refresh-
ments were *ened by Mrs. Har-
old Schaap, chairman, Mesdamea
Eugene Damstra, joy Hungerink,
Elton Kooyers. Peter Kromann,




The Royal Neighbors were en-
tertained by the May birthday
Wedding attendants were Mi** | committee following the regu-
Connie Dahebout of Grand Rap-! Dr meeting of the group Thura-
ids and Donald De Bruyn of Z^e- j day night. A Mother's Day pro-
land Music was furnished b> gram was presented, including a
Mr*. John Timmer*. vocalist, and | \o<a! *o!o, "Little Mother,” by
Mr*. James Joling, pianist
Mr. and Mr*. Brinkman left on
a short wedding trip before re-
turning to Holland to make their
home.
Banquet Is Given lor
Fourth Church Choir
Members of the choir of
Fourth Reformed church, their
husband*, wives and friends, at-
tended a banquet Wednesday in
the church. Thirty-eight person?
attended the affair, at which
President Ralph Woldring presi-
ded. Gaorge Minntma thanked
the cbtfir driector, Mrs. Peter
Veltman. and tha organists Mrs.
Peter Schieringa and Mrs. John
Elenbaas. Jr., and presented them
with gifts. Group singing was en-
joyed by the group and enter-
tainment was in charge of Mrs.
Schieringa.
M s* Edna Dalman. accompanied
by Miss LaVonne Shay, a poem
read by Mrs. Nellie Klcis and
group singing of "M is for the
Million Things She Gave Me."
Prizes in cards were won by Mra.
Jane Vanden Berg. Mr*. Stella
Dore and Mn. Fannie Weller and
refreshment* were served by
Mrs. Myrtle Bennett. Mrs. Minnie
Serier and Mrs. Mildred Thorpe.
AT FIRST
S*N*A
Mt TABLETS. SALVt MEMO*
Announce Marriage of ;
Cora Van Hms, F. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huls,
133 East 17th St., announce- the
marriage of their daughter, Cora,
to Seaman Second Class Frederick
Scott, son of Mr. and, Mn. F.
Scott, Sparta. The ceremony waa
performed April 29 in North Caro-
lina, and the couple is now mak-
ing their home in Norfolk, Va.
Elks Ban Mortgage
At Regeiar Meeting
A ceremony of burning , the
mortgage on their buildihg ,w*s
conducted bf J. A. Hooter at the
regular meeting of th# Elks Tues-
day night. The meeting Wu pre-
ceded by a 6:30 p.m. dinner for
150 members, and later in the eve-
ning a class of 15 candidates wu
initiated by the oCSfca of the
local group.
Km» lk HMSy Sm *
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IF I had known that some Americans would be using
pockets to hold all the extra money they’re making these
days, I never would have invented them.
poCKETS are good places to keep hands warm.
JL Pockets are good places to hold keys ... and loose
change for carfare and newspapers.'
But pockets are no place for any kind of money
except actual expense money these days.
The place— the on/y place— for money above living
expenses is in War Bonds.
Bonds buy bullets for soldiers.
Bonds buy security for your old age.
Bonds buy education for your kids.
Bonds buy things you'll need later-that you can’t
buy now.
Bonds buy peace of mind -knowing that your
money is in the fight
Reach into the pocket I invented. Take out all that
extra cash. Invest it in interest-bearing War Bonds.
You'll make me very happy if you do.
You'll be happy too.





P. S. BOXER A CO.




GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc





•JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.





DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.




, Ottawa County’a Only Tira Raeappar
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OltCO.






COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Dlatrlbutor->Phllllpa '‘66"
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.




CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE Ca
SPAULDING SHOE STORE: •' .. 4^ WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS.
' '  • ' • '  . . - • " ' * .•
T/iu ts <n official U. S. '^uy durtisemw^ under auspices ofTrmury Qepart^ent and War Advtrtisinj .Council
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